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Beyond the new openness of glasnost, says exiled
post lgor Pomerantsev, is the need to disentangle literatuie
from the corruptive influence of politics

But beyond the immediate benefit  of the
rela!!atiou  of cenwrship  lies a more subtle
one for literature: the  release from a cer-
tain  social role peculiar to oppressive
societies - literature as prophecy,
literature as politics. or eve&  in the vwds
of exiled  R”&n poet Igur PonleTantsev;
literature as “ersatz freedom.”

Writing in Index on Censorship,
Po”wa”tsev  recalIs  the heady days of the .
1950s.  when “oets like Andrei  Voznesen-
sky &d Ye&eni Yevtushenku packed
them in by the tens of thousands in
Moscov~‘s  Luabniki stadium: “What
went  by the name of poetry - versa
declaimed and tnunpeted  to cmwds  -
v.asn’t literature so much  es a biological
urge on the part of bath listeners and
decltiers  for freedom.” In a society in
which  the normal  pluralistic play of
politics is contained witbin  a single  party
and its bureaucratic organs, one must b;
grateful. as Ponwantsev  is, for the “fur
of freedom” poetry cau provide  outside
the party system.  But he alsu  warns of the
penalties  Iiterature  pays Lo fulfd such a
function. the “curmption”  that v@ters
are heir to when they begin t” see
themselves as political and moral
“leaders.” “Poetry.” he writes, “bears
no relation either to the forced of good
or M the forces of evil, either  to tyrants
01 to frchters  aaainst tvmnnv: it relates
only to-itself.=-  - -.

This is a umvutitive  view of Soviet
litermre  &cieUy, which the liberal
West is all too fond of seeing, not a little
enviously, as the repository of profound
meaning thanks to the torments  of its
practitioners. Piqued, I arranged to meet
Po”lcra”tsev  in L4mdun  a few \veeks  ago
to hear mure  of his ;iews.

ROM ‘~RAv~I.I.~~s  to the Eastern of Chemovtsi.  He workd in Kiev as a while to adjust. He runembers  as!&, in
Bloc and the Soviet  Union  mme in- technical translator, managing to publish a too-loud voice, at the offices. of a
creasingly enthusiastic reports of his “oetrv  in a few official ioumals  until.
the opening up of cultuural  and in- in i97S,-h came to the atienfion of th;

literary  journal, if a friend had read the
memoirs  of Nadezhda  Mandel’shram  (the

tdlectd  life  after the long and KGB for “spreading anti-soviet widow of a poet  lust to the Stalinist
bitter seasons of Brezhnevian literature” (he had lent friends  his copies term&  and 6ei”g  Looked at very pecu-
repression; of the publication, at of Solvhcnitsyn  and Nabokov) and was liarlu:  he had broken a code. “Pwule
last, of Dr. Zhlvogo,  for instance, give” the “o@io””  of emigrating. (He we&  afraid. The longer I lived there, ihe
and the release of long-suppressed has no  doubt that, had he beeu  a Ukrai-
fhs, and of lively debates in the nian, he would have been arrested.) He

more  I becanw  aware of the empty spaces
in the air of Kiev, empty spaces  which

republics a” la”guage  policy. one now lives  in L.undun,  writes widely  for took on the profti  of certain literary
can only cheer  this  sort of thhlg. emi&  ioumals  and the BBC. translates

D&ell-&Be&t.  andnote;&bacer-
dies and poets who had bee” arrest&.
It was as tbuugh  sume neutron  bomb  had

tai” bemusement the difficultv  that local
cri@x  hew in “rradii” tim: “They

*hit  the city, aparing the museums  and
publishing houses and cafes but

don’t know how to respond to my texts elhninatiug  certain people.”
because I spoil  the image  of the Russian How one should behave  in such cir-
writer-in-exile.  They look for moralism,
for instmction  in how to live, and I give to go on  living a literary lif&vhile  friends
thenl  aesthetic puzzles.”

The disentangling of literature and to psychi& hospitals or-the  labour
politics has been  the leitmotiv  of camps, theii  works suppressed and their
Pcnnemutsev’s  life, beginning with his families harassed. By his oti admission,
student years in western Ukraine when Pomemntsev  is not a “maxbmlist.”  but

be found “momSy  inadequate” the  PC&
ment, the most important publicatiuns vities of certain poets who, in the midst

poems and stories’-  and hi and his poems inhonour  of Lenin  and the Party:
circle. buffeted bv Camathian  folk music.
Polish rock, and the Beatles,  studiou.&

“I felt verv dennxsed.”
At the  &e-tie, however. he argues

digested tinsberg  and Ferlinghetti,  and that in auv such situation it is inmortaut
- Pomemntsev’s  ‘Ibig  diivery”  - not to yield ewythingto the stat;- uut.
Faulknm. (His fmt published uov&, in othehcr words, tb fall silent and’give
“Reading Faulkner,” was a tribute to the literahuenvertuThem.Hedeckledtotry
“passion aud poetry” of the American to get published officially  but without
SO”th.XlEI.) agreeing fo change a single word of his

At the s8me  time, he was reading manuscripts.‘He  did manage to get two
samizdat  nublications  - Solzhenitsvn.
Bmd&,  ihe Ukrainian dissidents .&

sets of poems  published I” mass-
cbndatiun  magazines,  and “not a word”

and Deiuba  - and appreciating, if not of these pnems  is he asbd of, frum
their literary  value as such, the stmregic a moral or political  point of view. He
importance of their polemic. Active in a passed his  work around  among  friends
discussion club. he cummitted  himself  to and read theirs, Ukrainian and Russia”,
the dissemination of Czech materials dur- little  of which  was published.
ing the “Prague Spring,” a” actigty  that Even while the furies  of repression
fmt bmugbt  hbn the attention of the ragedamundthem,theyfuundtbenwans

haiku and Lmca  and Rilke.  The borders
between official and uuoffti literature
were”cltsodisdnctaswei”theWesthave
believed: sume offtial  writers cuntinued

KGB and which would  come back to to be admired in unofficial circles, some
haunt  him a few years later when he tied ofticial  critics made a point  of keeping up
to have a coUectio”  of his poems pub- with samizdat publications, and
lished in Moscow: he would be turned SuIrhenitsy”,  remember, had beeu  on the
down as ar_,“unreliable  element.” brink of receiving the Lenin Prize. One’s

By 1970, when he moved to Kiev, the status was in a state of flux: “Yesterday
atmosphere bad f-. It took him a

Born in 1946 in the Volga regiun,
Pomerantsev  suent his childhood in
Siberia and bis~youth  in Ukraine, and
graduated in English fmm the Univtity



in m?dzdaI.  and tomorrow you will be
an emig&l~~

Pomerantsev  would prefer that Garda
Lorea be loved for his poetry, not for the
faei that he “as murdemd bv the Fasti.One did “hat one could to keep the

Muse tall+, but in retrospect Pomemnt-
sev sees that the atmosphere “as
unhealthy and delettioas  in its effects.
Writers were extraordinarily sensitive.
Living under  enormous psychological  ten-
sion, they felt very vulnerable and, in a
situation where others “em attacking
them, they could not do likewise to each
other. They got together and read each
other’s work and discussed it, but no
genuine criticism “as possible: kindness.
not piercing  comment, “as required. He
feels his own work suffered. Under great
pressure, he stopped “revie”%g”  himself
-his acts, his words - and invested too
much in uncritical “individuality,”  tbe
only means he could find for himself  to
oppose the situation. “Self-critictsm  is
only possible “hen you em alone, witbout
the state for company.”

So, I suppose. would -Lorca  and
Mandel’shtam  and Stus. As for the cur-
rent generation, flexing their.muscles  in

he, will be able to &ad-&  ordinar$day,
stmggll~ for the m&t apt word. the best
me&, the inspired simile.

- MYaN* Wslxs”

ATAEZOOT  930  p.m., on October 24, the
American playwright Edward ,Albee

of jounialists  and othera if there “as

He saw ho” easy it “as for a writer to
feel a hem for having feelings  and
thoughts that in more open so&i&
would be merely normal: “You feel
yourself to be ‘gifted’ just because you
vnite something that &es not eoinclde
v&h official style;  your social  stahls is
high because you havesamigdat  at home,
and becomes simply fantastic  if you read
Nabokov. You am one of tbe ‘chosen.’
This obscures your perception of elitism
and h&a&y, and you are corrupted
morally in the end.”

Pomerantsev argues that such cormp-
tion can be avoided only by restoring
literature  to its proper, modest place: the
elaboration of text. Of course. literature
does have a social dimension: reading is
a sodal event. But the only success a
v&et  can lay claim to is io the teat itself,
All other  claims -‘political, national,
ethnic, moral-arise from an “aaifidal,
unhealthy situation” in which nothing,
not literature nor politics nor morality,
is ‘in its place.” As tbe Yugoslav writer
&ran mc put it, “politicisation  [of
literature] is not the result of poor work
in literature but poor political work.”

“‘Among soviet writers,” Pomemmsev
told me. “there is the idea that they
should be loved because they have been
arrested. Soon they are proclabntng  on
er&. on philosophy, on history,  on
politics, because of moral duty and a cer-
tain self-conceit. Some of them get Nobel
Prl7.e.s  for prodaiming “bat is use&ally
historical k&h. Whether there is a way
out, 1 don’t know. I’m merely diagnos-
ing.” In emigrating, Pomerantsev does
not feel cut off or isolated from Russian
vniting  (lx &es Bunin and Nabokov as
other exiles “ho continued to contribute
to Russian literature) but, placed in
London, he obviously feels freer than  tbe
Russlsns  not to have to genuflect  to EAT-
taia literary sacred *“s.

It “as thelast  day of Toronto’s eighth
annual Intemational  Festivalof  Authors.
Albee had been one of more than 40
writers who had read from their works
and. in some cases, taken part in panel
discussions. He had also agreed to sit still
for a press conference, to be hekl in a
meeting room at the Harbour Castle
Hotel. It had not gone well.

Most of tbe people seemed to have
come only for a look at the guy who
“mte Who’sqfmid  of Vigila Woo@7,
with little or no knowledge of the  rest of
bls work. Ken Ada&l, the Toronto SWs
book critic,  did a yeoman job. trying  to
keep the questions flowing. And Albee
himself did,his  best to salvage the event,
suggesting liner of inquiry and topics for
discussion, the last of which “as that
question about interesting theatre  in
TClrLloto.

It “as met by a long embarrassing
silence, which lasted until Alhee  fmally
said, “Sony I asked.”

He needn’t have been sorry. There’s
always a fair bit of interesting tbeatre  in
Toronto. And. a few hours earlier. in the
Premiere D&eTheatre. about 206  yti
west of the hotel, the Festival itself bad
given bbth to a minor  but enormously
satisfying form of tbeatre:  the on-stage
i&.rvi~.

At one o’clock, the writer and so&l
activist June Calhvood  had interviewed
the novelist Jane Rule; and at four, the
literary journalist Paul Kennedy had
talked with the English thrlUer-writer
Dick Francis.

That’s all each session “as: your basic
interview, but without the lntervenfion  of
TV cameras, radio technicians, or
magaalne editors, conducted in the
presence of a large. adoring audience,
who had lots of questions  to ask when the

was,morethaaa#hlng,ameetingofa
communiQ.  a celebration of a bond
between writer end reader that had
developed over the years.

Rule proved to be a fmnk,  forthright,
very sane, very funny person. She “as
particalarly  amusing about her nomadic
childhood in the U.S. and her long atrug-.
gle for literary recogni!ion. Regarding  her
feelinga  about  he&fend her work in the
seven years it took  to get DLseri of Iha
Heurt published, she said. “If you’re
published, you’re a writer. If not, you’re
an idiot - it “as painfully obvious.”

That got a good laugh. which “as
topped a minute or so Ister. when Call-
wood asked Rule what had kept her
going.

“Being in idiot,” she said.
The audience roared, then burst into

applause, when Callwood  added, “You
were born to be a Canadian.”

The only louder burst of laughter and
applause came toward the end of the
question period, when Rule said bhe “as
tbb~kiog  about sponsoring a heterosexual
pride march.

If anything, Dick Francis’s audience
“as more enthusiastic than Rule’s_
* Paul Kennedy began by correctly refer-
ring to the people as “great  friends of.
Dick Francis,” and asking him if he was
feeling any strain after writing a novel a
year for 26 yeers.

,

“It’s gm a bit of a job.” Fran&
allowed.

“You could try spa&g them oat,”
Kennedy said.

“No!“gaspedawomanneartheba&
of the hall.

Kennedy’s questions, 89 any disc&ion.
of Fraacis’s  work must, quickly got to the
matter of the physical pain he inflicts on
his huoea. “These characters are not
goblgtbmaghanytb@Ihavea’tsaffemd
myself,” Frauds said.

He explained that, ia bls days as a
steeplechase jockey, he had lived wltp the
reality of 30 or more falls a year, many
of them bad. “I mde many tbnu with
broken  collar bones,” he said, and then
got his biggest  laugh of the afternoon,,
when he added that that “asn’t  too
terrible. “It’s when they per&”  he said,
his hands slmulatlog  separatiag bones.

Kmtmiyalsotrleato~~oi~
about the brutal handicaps and
psychological pain that aftlict  the hetom
of bls  later work. Francis  hedged around
thematterforabit.thenchanaedthesub-
jest. “I include thl&  like 6 to till the
book up,” “as his Iart word oil the
subject.

It sounded lame. But. although he is
not quite the performer she is and has
nothing like her academic aedeatials.
Fraacis”asiaeffectdolblgthesamethtag
that Jane Rule h&l done in her intervie”.

For instance, a member of the



audience,  echoing  the title  of one of
Rule’s critical works. asked what lesbian
images a reader might find in her books.
Rule replied with a joke (1‘1 was once
afraid someone would write a thesis on
my use of helicopters”) and shortly after-
wrds laid the issue to rest by saying
readers would, at this stage, know more
about the images in her work than she
d”PC.

what  happens ai any author’s desk is a
private, largely unmnscious thing, which
cammtbeviolated,evenlnamompacke.d
vith enthusiastic friends who have
I~~~

vork and rejoice in yo~a~llity  to l&h
at the pain and frustration you seem to
have learned  how to deal with.

The interviewers were. of course. not
there  to strip the authors bare, and the
audiences certainly hadn’t come for any
such thing. These  interviews were not in-
quisitions. They were, above alI, eel&a-
tioa.5  - comedies, if you will.

The tragic possibilities of this  new
theatre for;n  have yet to be explored.

- PHIL suRow

so!.tg  CALLED IT an old-style “happen-,
ins,” others a “rlp-maring  four-day
wake.” Celebrated poet Allen Ginsberg
declared, “I haven’t MM +mySng like
thii since  the 1960s.”  and Ann Charters,

tion, dubbed it “a irae rebirth, a renais-
sance.”

They wae aepelibing  the  Rencontre  In-
ternationale Jack Kerouac,  which
attracted roughly 200 people - among
them poets, novelists, and scholars of in-.
ternational  reputation - to Kemuac’s
ancestml  homeland to celebrate his  work.
The occasion had BE msnv meanines as
participants,  all of them underscored by
its historic simdfiice.:  the coaflueace  of
two @eat r&s of thought  on Kemuac
- one essentially Amerlcsn, the other
FrenchCauliaa-eachm&gwithtea-
sions  and contradictions, all  of which
were contained in the author himself cad
many of which  were ia a sense persmdfti
here.

Brilliantly conceived by the Secretariat
Pqrmaneat des Peuplc~  Francophones as
a way for Prencb-~ipeaking  Queheeers  to.
affirm themselves as North Americans,
the rencontre  took place in the back
moms and bars, the streets  and small
hotels of View Quebec. It featured lee-
tares at an intematlonal  youth hostel,
lunch-time debates at a downtown pub.
and la&night show at an aptly named

bar, Le Grand D&ngement. There was
ative-msnKemuacread&bHheToledo
Poets centre;  an evening if I&ouacaad
jazz with San Francisco bop artist  Mark
Murphy; and a night-long poetry extra-
vaganza broadcast live  on radio  in both
French and English. Videos, film
prendbcs,  book latmchlngs.  slide  shows,
hook-and-photo exhibits, posters, cassette
tapes. T-shirts  - for five days this fall
Kerouac virtually took over Qu&ec City.

The e0ntrowrsis.l  Amaican nowlist.
who died in 1959 at sge 41, was born
Jeao-Louls.Lebris  de Kerouac  in Lowell,
Massachusetts. Hi parents were French
Canadian, born in Quebec and raised in
New Hampshire..  Kerouac didn’t speak
Bnglish  until he was six, and even in his
teens spoke with a French accent.

He published his fust novel, T/w Town
and the City, at 28 and went on to con-.
duct audacious expexhnents  in his
adopted tongue, most notably in Visions
of Co& and OtdAngelMidnight,  though
he is best-known for On the Rood and
The Dhanna  Buna Kemuac wrote more
than 20 hooks, most of which are auto-
biographical novels in his  great Legend
o/. Duluoz. He lived both hard and
religiously, and eventtmlly  drank  himself
to death - but only after he’d been
lionized as King of the Beats.

Virtually all strlous  discossion  of
Kemuac has treated him in an American
context,  as one of the Beat Generation
writers who rebdbd against U.S. con-
sumerism and conformity in the 1950s.
The issues have all been  well-articulated
- spontaneous prose, Zen Buddhism,
autobiogmpliy,  colloquial language, idea-
titicatlon  with the underdog - and most
perspecfiw were reprwnted in Quebec.

Besides Charters. author of the tirst
biogmpby of Kero&, the U.S. p&i&
oants included Gerald Niia. author of
ihe biographical tour-defor&  Memory
Bob!, and Regina Weinrdch, who
recently  published a brilliant  terrmsl  study
called The Spontamous  Poetics qf Jack
Kwouoc.  Callfomlans  Included Kemuac’s
friends Jack Micheline, a white&brd,
work-shhed  street poet who proudly
declared, “I’m coming out of Jack’s
closet!“: the book&h’&  distracted Jolm
Montgomery, who figures  with Gary
Snyder in me Dharma  Bums; nod poet
and publisher Lawrence Fedblghetti.  who
publicly wondered if the gathering “might
be exaggerating Jack’s Quebccois-ness
too much,” noting that one’ of the great
problems for all immigrant Americans  is
“the fantastic spied”  tith which they
lose their roots.

Carolyn Cassady came  fmm England,
where she.  resides to indulge her love of
theawe,  and offered what was for many
the most moving testimonial of the
gathering. An elegant, well-spoken
woman,  Cassady is the m-wife of Neal

Cassady, real-life modd for Kerowc’s
mbst  famous hero, Dean Moriarty. In
describing her long, complex love affair
with Kerouac,  Cassady evoked so lndic
potable truth:  Kemuac was dist&uished
by his great spirit, his  great heart:

Among those scholars who came fmm
Europe, Yves Le Pellet of France,  author
of a book (m the Beat Gcaaation,
emerged as a particularly sensitive inter-
preter of Kemuac. Le Pellet reviewed
common crltlcisms  of the author - his
sentbnentallty,  nalvety, mysticism, and
lack of underst+nding of women -but
insisted on the greatness of much of his
work, citing particularly  the virtuoso
description of “Jom.Rawshanks” in
V&ions  of Co@. Great wUectors of’
Kemuac’s works were represented by Joy
Walsh of New York and Dave Moore of
England, both  of whom edit magazbw
exploriw the author’s life and work, and
by Rod Anstee  of Ottawa.  whose fti edl-
tions formed the basis for a museum
exhibition.

The second gIeat river  of interption
flO’#S dir& out of the decades-old
Quebec Indepeadeoce debate and focases
on Kemuac’s FrenchXsn&lan  heritage.
Franeo-Americans  from Lowell have in-
siated  for yem’s that the traditional Beat
lnterpr$ation  of Kemuac is inadequate,
but no heavyweight lnte&chmJ  has a&m
from among them to state the case con-
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vindugly or to explore its implicatiOus.
AU that chauged in Quebec City, as
French-Canadian  poets, novelists, snd
scholars exploded into the debate,
chaU&ug Kemuac buffs to explore
questions about “Le Grand Jack” that,
as Fedingbetti  observed, “nobody in
Ante&a has ever asked.”

The crucial document iq this  revival  of
interest was a videotape of au interview
with Kemuac couducted  20 years ago in
Montreal for the French tdwisiion pro-
gram Le Sel de la Semalne.  The  truth was
there, in gesture and expression aud,
despite a unique aeceut, for alI to see:
Kerouac  ,“a a Fmch Cauadia”  - u” de
now autrar.

Novelist Victor-L&y Beaulieu
reiterated the intransigent, Quebec-
nationalist position he developed 15 years
ago in his book Jack Kerouac: a&-
p&et, insisting that Kemuac should be
read not because he has anything  to do
with Quebec but simply because he is a
great  artist.  Award-winning poel Lucieu
Fm”coeur  de&ted Kemuac as a minor
writer cxperimentiug  in a major hmmge,
aud stated flatly that Quebec has “o place
for him as a Beat writer. And Denis
Vanier.  a Montreal DOD wet who marts
tattoo;, red scarves; &ia  black-leather
jacket, described Kemuac as a .liteerar’y
Elvis, and seemed bent  on celebrating his
self-destructive streak.

Others countered these dark visions.
Geographer Jean-Maurice Morriset  drew
parallels  between  Kemuac and  Louis Bid,
and aryed that Kemuac could not return
to Quebec during his liferime because the
pmviuce  waw’t “mture  enough to accept
him. Confermce organizer Eric Wadddl
elaborated, dab&g that until now
French-speakiug  Quebecas  have not b#n
secure enough to perceive themselves as
France-Americans.  and thus to accept
Kerouac. He described Kemuac as a
universal genius who wrote a unique
blend of literature and lived  truth:
vdcritwe.

Three people who bad hoped to attend
the gatheriug were absent for health
reasons: Father Armaud  ‘jspike”
Morissette,  who knew Kemuac as a boy;
John Cldlon Holmes, oue of Kemuac’s
best writer-friends, and Pierre Vallihes,
author of Whlfe Niggers  of America. a
I;erouac  buff whose quest has takeu hbn
from polities fo Buddhism. A fourth
cwdd-be  participant, Pradip  Choudhmi
of India, was refused a visa by Canadian
authorities.

Someobservers  felt tbe8eacon~tre”dght
have ended acrimouiously  hsa it not been
for Ginsberg. be&know” as the author
of Howl. The celebrated poet, who has
long bee” the target of anti-homosexual
and au&Jewish  sentiments, was preseut
throughout the gathering, and for some
he embodied that largeness  of spirit which

Giosbug,  61, stressed during a” extent-
poraueous,  hour-long discourse that
Kerouac was not only his friend but also
his teacher, and that he hinxdf was in
Quebec City not to confound the critics
but to pay homage. He the” offered a
stunning  Zen-Buddhist  interpretation of
Kemuac that biglilighted  the author’s
spiritual gmatness.

Gbxberg  described how, wheu  Kcxouac
was attacked, he uever fought back. He
talked of the author’s ‘~pa”oramic  a#vam-
mxs,”  of his Zcnlnonk tactics, of his
ability to empathize and hoti contmdio
tory Ideas in his  mind. While ad”dtdng
the author’s faults, he argued that
Kerouac was not a minor writer but a
major one vho in his lifetime was
misunderstood and disparaged, and who
eve” today is not propedy  appreciated.

Whm Ginsberg  was tInished,  eve”  his

‘any doubt: Kemuac is still on the-md.
- KEN M&OOOAN

~~LIOOLINO  WITH  A novel  will do it to

&g up new post-m&de.m plots and sub-
plots, wrestling with the sempitemal  and
the ultra-temporal,  reco”stlucting  the
deconrtmcted,  like M.C. Escher’s hand
drawing a hand.

The”, just at the right time., I received
a” invitation to collaborate on a
children’s book from Edita Nazaraite.
She is a super illustrator, painter, poet,
and woman, recently defected from
Lithusnia.  I accepted the chdleuge. A
ciuch. A map.  Kid’s stuff. Besides, smne
critics would say that dl of my writing is
childish.

As a baby boomer,  I fed that I am fall-
ing behind in the gmwation sweepstakes.
My fellow hoomers are producing
boomettes.  Their offspring are old
enough to auswer the phone and say,
“Yeth, my mommy is iu her tioom.”
Some eve” have temage  brats who no

longer threaten to rmi away from home
but actually do. leaving a single lonely
parent to WaUoW in ‘post  part  ‘e”l
depression.

I can only relate to these leaders and
losers of tomorrow as a friend who gets
called ?mde..” I often find mysdf
wishing that I could have a so” or a

daughter to show off, as my boomer
buddies proudly display a report card
from their little genius.  They axe  all UttIe
geniuses. When I get their names  mixed
;p, I cover up by calling  them Jason or
Jesus or Sarahor  Madonna; that usually

pleading complete&mory  lo; in my old
age of 37.

lalreadyhadauideaforastory5led
away for future refcrmce in the back of
my head. As a youngster, I used to be
fasciuated  by the instruments hawing in
m&-store  windows. I imagined weird
hop-o’-my-thumb gnomes  living  inside
the sound  holes of guitars, ncxtQf-kin to
boogie  men under the bed. Now I had a
chance to express those fg”mlts.

The Man in the Mandolin became the
title. It was a take-off on the Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe. But the more I
toyed with  the notion, the “mm I Ralized
that a fentale  character would have more
exploratory depth. I wanted  m avoid
those sexist gmnea too. So I switched the
title to The Woman in theMandolin.  As
a feminist twist, she would be a young
woman who lived  in a mandolin and did
“ot want any kids - ouly tn be imlepm-
dentaudtom”ce”trateouherow”camer
as a mandolin spook.

But now, adult thinki-  processes iu- I
terfered again. The iulportaut thiug  was
to be simple without undercatimatiog  the ’
iutdligenw of children. Mushroom
clouds are as much a part of the bnag&
nary landscape of today’s child as are
faces in cumulus  clouds or bugaboos in-
side sound bole.% Almost  every day, kids
hear about acid rain.  bombs, murder, or .
hunger in a place out there beyond the
supermarket c&d the Third World.
Reality  is unbelievable enough.

So the question I kept askiug  myseIf
was: do you write another fuuuy fro=
fantasy with castles aud dragons  for tots?
Or do you boldly go where DO six-
to-I&year-old  has ever vmtured? How do
you maintain the sense of wonder and
hope7

Well. the Woman in the Mandolin
becanm  the besrer of the last bit of magic
in the universe. Thicken  the plot with a
villainous  music tycoon called Spit She, ’
who wauts to steal the mysterious mau-
doliu fmm two kids who discover it in a”
underground cav.?. Add bodyguards to
protect her in the form of Chuckling
Knuckles. who can shrink or grow into
giants  at will and whom only good people
c a n  we. Tbmw  iu monsters such,as
Walking Eyebar.  created by Spit Sharp
inside a bubblegum machine  as tall  as a
skyscraper. The bad guys try to make the
Chuckling Knuckles stop laughing
because that is the only way to get past
than. In the end the good guys win, and
magic is saved.

Withblhvoweeks,thell-pagetextwas

.
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ready for the toughest of all critics:
children. I tried the tale on some of my
friends’ kids of various ages and class
bockgrounds.  The decision was
unanimous: yuek.

I spent days  #king  up the pieces of my
shattered ego. The Walking  Eyeballs had
disgusted one &.-year-old  girl. She
couldn’t fall asleep. The Woman in the
Mandolin would not make a good bed-
time story. But boys didn’t mind the

critters. The language  was above the
heads of all of them: “Laughter soppr&
sent”  or word-play such as “chortle war-
fare” turned them off. Too much
vocabulary destroyed  their interest in the
story. “What’s happening?” was the
eommoh  wmplalnt.

There was too much action cluttered
with too many kooky “on-human
chamctexs.  Children want children  as
heroes, not Chuckling Knuckles. The

writer  should  not keep  the iUustmtor  in
“lbld while  witl”g.  or auow  * colourless
paragraph  to be rescued by plcmres.  But!
The same six-year-old girl who couldn’t
shut her eyes envisioning Walking
ByebslIs  also drew fantastic sketches of
the Woman ln the Mandolin and Spit
Sharp!

Gmvd,  I didn’t  think  bw six years old
was so complicated.

Back to the novel. -wRAyPtLtP

If our linguistic malaise is a result of
excessive exposure to American English, why is
our writing inferior to the U.S. product?

Ey ISob Elaclzburn

rmwrckt  mm  the Ratter  news
semice, as printed in the Globe and
Mail:

t.ON”ON
British novelist Penelope  Lively

w5 named the unapeewd  ydvlnnu
yewday  of Brltin’r top Literary
award,  the Booker Prize.
I c&t think  of anything  to say

about that, but it prompted me to
look back at the summer, 1987,
edition of the delightful lnterna-

tiomd  En&h-language quarterly, Yer-
b&n. which contained  B piece by Brian
Cahill of Ottawa that compares British
and Cmmdian  newspaper writing.  CahlIl
quotes the following excerpt from an
editorial-pap column in tbe Globe and
Mail:

Wan MacEache”.  Iiecatellke,  whispers
B bcguilll  exorcism into the trembling
mrs  of the tibeial  Parg?‘r  pl$fmm  mm-
mlttee  on the w&end,  48 hours  before
two by-ekction  votes, “&ha of which
thepa”yhashsrhopeofwlnning.Noneed
to be spoolied  by Brian Mukoney.  the
Deputy Prime Minister ineanu.  Right.
Not until Birnam wood comer to
Dunsinane hill. Besides the Prime
Minister’s office has moved to a political
war-fOOtiry.
He the” quotes “a similarly-intentioned

paragraph” from the London Sunday
Telegrcrph:

Neil Kinnock  would seem to be the best
cboicetokadLabmwtowardsitsbisloric
destiny as a minor tourist attraction. He
&stbeimpr&onthatbebelievesmost
of the rubbish he talks and it Is certainly
not his fault that he has the face of an
incmulnmt  schoolboy.
As politleal  putdowu  go, J think  the

choice  is dear,  and I think  CahlU was fair
enough in his selection of samples  (them
were  several more). I-Iii  ccmclosio”:
“Good English  still  flourishes  in Great
Btitaln  and to me this presages the resur-

rectio”  rather than the death of English
in Anxrica.”

I can oniy  guess why he said America,
since he had bee” talking about Canada,
but no matter. It made me start tblnklne
of the persistent delusion that the reason
the mother we ls in d&e in Bn&h-
speakll  Can&la is our proxbnity  to the
United States. The theory is that Cmm-
dlan  Bnglish  in the 20th century  has been
wrmpted  by the invasion of om culton
by the United States media. There may
be some truth ln this, but I have a prob-
lem with it. If our linguistic malaise is a
result of excessive exposl”X to A”ledca”
English, why is OUT writing  inferior  to the
U.S. product?

You may say this is not so, and I am
not about to argue. I’m making  B subje,

- -.support It. I will  do no more t&n invite

between the New

Yorker and Tomnlo  L&, between any of
the good, vy U.S. dties and the Globe
and Mail, or between specialized
megtines  in any field. It is my opinion
that.  in general tenus, the writing in
Canadii  publications and broadeastlng
services is sloppier then that in their  U.S.
counterparts. Believing this, I am
confused by tbe suggestion that they have

bee”, and am, cormpting  us.

I HA” HOPED  to be the fist kid on my
block to have a copy of the new Random
House unabridged dictionary. having
ordered it some time ago. It still isn’t
here, but 1 have bee” reading about it,
and am angry alnxdy. It is the smne sort
of anger I felt more  than a quarter-
century  ago, v/he” the third  edition of
Webster’s unabridged was published. I
can no longex  seethe BS furiously as I
could the”, and I have not yet read a
review  of the Random House that
matches  the indignation with which
Dwight Maedonald.  wriw in the New
Yorkez, carved up the then-new
Webster’s.

The problem is the same. Both  die-
tionarics  are descriptive, not prexriptive”
Both duck recponsiblity  for offering
guidance in diction. They are content
merely to catalogue  the way in which
words are bw used, and fail,  for the
nmst  part.  to comment on the advisability
of imitating  that “se. They are of con-
siderable value, but them is a desperate
need today for a haughtlIy  prescriptive
dictionary of this scope, and this does not
set to be it. At almost  57 (U.S.) per
pound, it should  offer some advIce  in-
stead of merely addb~  to the epidemic
blurring of vital distinctions.

I” his mvlew  of the Random House dio
tlonary for Tlnn,  Christopher  Porte-rfiekl
notea  a” entry for kudos  and a&s, “\Vbat
next? Will  a single  instance of pathos  be
called a patho?”

FINALLY.  to those who asked, ps, that
was  a leg-pull in August  when I snarled
at the misuse  of particlpial  phmscs  and
then misused one. just to see if SnyMe
was paying attention. (The  typesetter got
even with me by leaving the third  I out
of pdicipial.) 0



From her roughand-ready upbringing
to her 20 years ae a children%book publisher,
life has been a battle for May Cutler

E

HERB’S A WEEIC  to go to the

1

municipal election in the w&off
Montreal suburb of Westmount.
and May CutIer,  better known as
a children%book  publisher and
founder of Tundra Books, ls oar-
ronringtbegspbetweenberselfand
the  incumbent cmdldate  in the race
for mayor. In Quebec, Westmount
has abvays  had an image  of tbe oh-
so-Bngllsh  borne of the rich and
powerful, the land of cucumber

sandwicbcs  Bnd bigb tea If Cutler, pub-
lisber  and joumalist,  daughter of an Irish-
Pmtestant cop, and cblld  of Montreal’s
Fat End. tins the elect&  the old V&t-
mount image is going to h@e to be revised.

Running for mayor is one in a series  of
Cutler’s good fahts.  Along the way, she
has acquired a rather juslified  reputation
for what she calls “omerlness.” Anyone
who witnessed her attack on U.S. book

revllwers at the Februmy,  1986, United States-Canada
publishing  conference in New York would sgree with her seIf-
appraisal. she attributes  that  side of her cbamcter to her mugh-
and-ready childhood and her questioning of her parents’
ideology of Irkh-Protestant  intolerance: “A lot of my orncrimxs
comes  from my rejection of my parents. when you reject your
parents yo” question allworld views.” Many people who have
known Cutler at her most wrathful  might  have trouble ream-
cl@ that image  with tbe beautiful children’s books she
publlshes.  But there’s more than one May Cutler; tbe trick is
to get them all to stand up at once.

Growing up on Rue Cart& in Montreal’s Fast End is guar-
anteed to leave  you with s combative streak. Cutler’s I’& de
Montrda/  was nothing like MicM Tremblay’s  Plateau Mont-
Royal, where alleycats have souls and comment on the dramatic
proceed&s  in the community. Her father WBS a policeman
whose beat was downtown, around  the old Mount Royal Hotel,
and his  job ensured the family a steady income during the
Deprasion years, when most people’s  rent on Carder  Street was
being paid by the city - $12 a month - which was the form
of welfare at the time.  Cutler  char-  her father 8s the
archetypd  goo+Mmd  lq~  Irish cop - who wouldn’t
say a word to anyone around tbe house when he finished his
shift, and paid  virtually no attention to the family. “He liked
to be around  the house,  but he would just sit there and not say
a word, then  occasiona8y  laugh to himself about sometldng  that
had happened during the day,” she malls. “Brian  Moore once
told me that it was common in Ireland that the man who was
extroverted et work could be almost morose at home.” Her
mother’s  home county  had been the slte of much violence during
the Troubles. “It was a little like growl118 up with someone  who
had come from  Be%.”

It seems likes 10~8 way from the Bat End to Westmount,
but Cutler has taken her scrappy side with her. She got involved
in politica  out of rexlion to what she calls the sheer inertia of
municipal policy in Westmount.  she wanted to buy a building
in a mixed  midcntial  and professional  neighbourhood  on sher-
bmoke Street West, but found that the authorities would not
let her put Tundra’s off=  in her properly. Simply put, book
publishem  did not fit into the city fathers’ category of “pm-
fessionals.”  From that  moment onward, Cutler  was In the mce,
and she has been eqjoylng  every mbmte  of it. “I never real&d
politics was so much fun,” she says with a sense of wonder-
ment. “But what happens if I wtwJly  win the elealon?”

Though Cutler is known in Canada and around the world
for her rhildrm’s  books, she is tndy a journalist at heart, and
appmacbes  life like a diffcuk story that at fmt refuses  to yield
its truth.  She started her career in 1947 at the Montreal daily
Hmdd after studying at Columbia and work@ a stint in the
information savlcea  of the United Nations. “It was a good time
for dally papers back then,”  she recalls. “How many dailies
did we have in Canada? Ninety? Today we’d be lucky if vje
had 30 lcfil It was a lively time at the Hem/d, too. Well-known
murderers were giving themselves up to it, that sort of thing.”
The nightlife  in town was thriving;  you could see Bdith Piaf
andCharlednenetalongtitballtheAmuicanstand-upmmirs.
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It was also a good place to be a c&mnist, which is what
she was at the paper until she wrote an item headed “If Women
Rue the Pm* of Quebec as Men Do.”  The column described
a soctety  in which women spent the day arguing cases in the
courts (women were not allowed to practise  law until 1940 in
Quebec), then rdaxed over a few beers at the tavern before
returning home to heat their husbands. “Real &vious  stuff
when you look at it today,” Cutler laughs, some 40 years later,
but it was enough to end her career  at the Hemld.

In the early 1950s she went on to work at a weekly called
the Standard, which was to become Weekend in English and
Pmpectives  in French before it finaUy  went out of business.
“Thy Standard was fun too.” she rem&bets.  “We had Mavis
Gallant working there. But when it was turned into a uatioual
mqazine,  it en&d  up getting watered dovm.”

With a family of four boys, Cutler  found the newspaper-
woman’s life a bit too hectic: “I couldn’t make’daily  paper
dexllines  any more so I became a publisher.” That de&ion,
20 years ago.  started a new chapter in Canadian  publishing.
Tundra. a house best known today for children’s books, did
not start as a kids’ publisher. and it still wntiuues to publish
adult trade books. Cutler’s role es s publisher of fiction is one
of her less-known sides.

Tundra first  saw the light of day in Expo  year in Montreal,
1967, a fertile year for a great number of things in Quebec.
Canada was celebrating its centennial; the separatists. were
writing  Centsansd%&stice  on the walls.  As a reminder of those
early days Cutler has the colour  separations for the covers of
her fmt books hanging  &ngside her awards  and citations in
her crowded office.

Selling at 50 cents or a dollar, these fust vohunes  were more
like pamphlets than books. They were about the arts at Expo,
a sort of guide to what you could  find at the various pavilions.
Though primitive In their production values  compared to what
Tundra does now, these little books set the tone for what wes
to come:  they alternated between French and En&h (Tundra
pioneered bilingual books in this country); they used the city’s
resources end spirit to the utmost; and they were published in
white heat (the entire series was put together in six weeks) to
respond to what Cutler felt was a need and a potential in the
COt”l”““ily.

A book on architecture was what propelled Tundra onto the
international scene: Moshe  Safdie’s Bevond Habitat. about his
signature apartmeut  complex built I& the Expo siie.  ;Gt  was
my learning book,” Cutler says. “It taught me that I could do
more than just muddle through.” As did Safdie’s project,  the
book caught the eyes of the axhitecturai  community workhvide.
In honour  of Tundra’s 2&h anniversary - which Cutler
celebrated by winning the Eve Orpen  Award - Safdic’s  book
is being reissued.

Around the same time, a novella, a kind of .memory piece
called  The Last Noble Sawe  appeared, penned by a certain
Ebhitt Cutler - a.k.a. May Cutler. Now titled I Once Knew
M Indlon  Woman, the 72page  memoir  walls her childhood
summers in a Laurentian village.,  and the Indian woman she
encountered there. It is recommended reading for anyone who
wants to get to know the authorial  side of May Cutler. .

Right  now she is excited about her new William Ku&k  book,
scheduled for next June. Ever since Kwelek  spent four hours
in his father’s village iu the Ukraine  in 1970. he had been trying
to return. “I’m going to go back if it kills me,” he told Cutler
in a letter, and in 1977 he did go back. Several weeks after his
return to Canada he died. Despite liis illness, he was able to
leave  behind  some 38 pages of letters and diary material about
his trip, all showing the artist’s  acute sense of observation, as
well as drawings of what he saw. Kurelek  remembered his
father’s description of the village  (his father immigrated to
Canada around 1910). and hews shocked to see that it perfectly
matched those memories. There were the rutted roads, more
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During the Olympic Arts Festival the
writers of Canada invite the writers of
the world to participate in five days of
gala evening readings, seminars, work-
shops and Book Fair special events.

Guest Authtis  Include:
Blanche  d’Alpugc1  fAusnxli;lJ Joy Kogawa
Pierre Benon Robert  Kmewh
Marie-Claire Blair
JuneCaUwood

Hanif  Kumishi  (England)
AlbertoWn uel

J.P. Dmdeavy  (bzland) W.O. Mitt he?I
Sven Delblanc (Sweden) Jan Morris IWales)
Lwxnce  Palingheld  W.S.A.) EmilyNasrallah(Leban~)
F’aelope  Pitzgemld  (hglnnd) Elena Poniatmvska  (Mexico)
Sam Hamill (U.S.A) Erika Riner
James  Housmn SpiderRobinron
LGdo  fvo (Btil) Josef Skvorecky
Limon Kwsi  Johrwn  (Jamaica)
Ja.n Kaplinrki  (UL3S.R.)

Gu~y&t&haegc

Rybwrd Kapureinski  (Poland) Tim WynneJoned
Shtishi  Kazul;o  (Japan)

The Olympic Baok Fair featuring the world of
Canadian publishing. exhibitions & demonsbations
opens IO:30 a.m. - 7100 p.m. daily. Admission free.

FOR INFORMATION PHONE:  (403) 277-8888
or write:  Box 1988, Sm. C, Calgary, Alta.  T2T 5R4

like seas of mud than r&da; there were the  chickens  fly&g into
people’s kit&as  to eat the food off the tabled - the tid of
thing  that is being toned down in the book, for fear of insulting
friends and relatives if the book ewr ftis its way back to that.
vi6a.$.  Kurelek  describes his relations with  the authorities  who
allowed ldm to make the trip.  and their disapproval  *et@
he spent in the village church.

Among Tundra’s chtl&en’s titles, n-year-old  Stephaae
Poulin  is curre& the author  in tbe forefmnt  with his Josephine
books, which  star a cat of the same name. Poulia  is both titer
and itlustrator. and the 7.4oaae. four-colour books come out
in sinmltane~  Phach and-&&h editlong.  In Cim Y+ C&C/I
Jmphine?  the cat stows away in young Daniel’s school-bag
and createz  havoc in the classroom, leading Daniel, ids friends
and teachers on a merry chase  through  the school. which is
mode&d after the oned  found in East End Montreal.  The dctia-
quest cat is fm coniered,  captured, and seat to the pti-
&al’s  office. There.  the uneawcted baLlowls:  tbe miacloal has
h&cat Tiger on h&desk. A&wttly  %ger s&d a& just
as Josephtne  had done. The next tbiag  we kaow. tbe principal’s
office  has become a hawn for the neighbourhood  cats.

Tundra is reaching back to the classics  in aaotber  current
book: Edgsr Allaa  Poe’s Annabel Lee, illustrated by Quebec
artist  Oilles Tibo. The illustrator has set the work in the  Gsspg
landscape, with the rock of Per& acting as Annabel L&s
sepulchre. The French edition of the book uses Stephane
Mall&m& version of Poe’s poem; its bard to get a better
literary match than that.

Like the Poe/Tibo  collaboration. a good number of Tundra’s
books are crossovera  behveen  cbil~‘s illustrated albums and

sary of the  death  of James Matthew  &urie, the Smttish  creator
of Peter Pan born in 1860,  Cutler has put out three versions
of the Pan story: the book, fti Published in 1911; the play,
based on a 1904 London  production; and an art book for adults
with illustrations by Susan  Hudson. The Bar&/Peter Paa story
is intrieuing:  after the death of his  older bmmer David, whom
bis mother adored, the yang. James Banie  literally tried to
become bis mother’s memory of David, becoming, in the pm-
cess,  the boy from Neverland who never  grows  up.

Cutler  has had hrx d@pointments in the book trade too.
“I was broken-hearted over  my failure to cotwbwe  people that
Fred Ward is a literary genius.” Ward is a black. U.S.-born
writer. musician, and lonesome  traVellez  who mmposa  “literary
jazz,” as Culla calls it: “You think it’s b&k talk  but it’s not
- it’s something completely different. No one cao get into the
hearts and bodia  of the poverty-stricken aad the retarded like
he can.”

Ward’s Riverlisp,  which - out in 1974, is about Afrle
ville,  the black community that e&ted outstde  Halifax until
1970. It got positiVe  review in the Globe  and Mail,  aad the
late novelist Juan Butler wrote in Books In Canada that
“Frederick Ward is i man to watch for.” Two other novels
followed:  Nobody CbikdMe  Mii and A Roonlful ofBalloons.
Despite the good reviews, Ward’s books went nowhere in terms
ofsala,butCuUeriS6till&tnminedro~ppublishinghim.
:‘I just got a new Ward msnuscript:  it’s matvellous.  I can sell
10,000 kids’ books compared to a few hundred of a book by
Ward. But I can’t  not publIsb Fred Ward.”

Such deliance  of the odds Is typical of Cutler’s “omeriaess”
and, in politics  as in book publishing, as often as not the gamble
pays off. On Nowmba  2, the people rcspo&dto  Cutler’s Leo
tion slogao. “May  in N6wmber;’  by gl- ha 60 per cent
of the vote in what was only the third mayoralty ele&m to . ,.
be contested in Westmount’s  11%year  history. (Tlw rest wem
all won by acclamation.)  Her oppoaent,  Brian aallery, said after
hisdefeat,“I’mgoingtotaLealongrrrtand~hmq~reflect
about how a woman can take a qualif=d  veteran  of municipal
politics and defeat bim in five wseks.”  Cl
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The season’s children’s books offer a variety
of releases from everyday reality,
from time travel to snakes In the basement

By Nwy Alnsli~ Smith

F THERE  Is a motif common to
books for older children this
season, it is escape - escape from
today’s real world through drwms,
fan1asy.  or travel to a “lore corn-
folti”gpast.Themalzoseenlstobe
a” effort common to the authors
of these books to show that escape
of this sort cm be beneficial, can
help cbildre”  recognize their reality
and come to terms with the prob-
lems it may hold for them. This is

not LO susgest  that these books have
therapeutic v&e only;  many are written
vzith  careful attention to dialogue and
setting and skilful  characla develop&.
But some of the plot devices are rather
well-worn.

Two books that make use of all  the
exhausted mechanism  of time  travel, but
nevertheless mawge somehow to keep
fresh and entertaining. are The Doll, by
Corn Taylor (Western  Producer Prairie
Books, 12.5  pages, $8.95 paper),  and Who
Is Frances Raf”‘?,  by Margaret Buffie
(Kids  Can, 192 pages, $4.93  paper).
Taylor’s first children’s story, Julie
(198% was about a little  girl with &a-
sensory abilities beaming aware  of the
mixed blessings that these gifts brought
with them. Meg. the IO-year-old hemi”e
of The Doll,  is also extrtily  sensitive.
especislly  to sll the little sigas  that point
to the disruption in the world of the adults
around her.

Convalescing at her grandmother’s
home fmm a suioos  bout of rheumatic
fever. h4eg becomes aware of the Fob-
lems  between her parents and waits in
suspense for the inevitable news  of her
family’s break-up. Her grandmother lets
her have an old china-head “invaUd”  doll
that for several generations girls in the
family  had been aUowd to play with  only
when they were sick. Meg feels that she
is too old for dolls. but finds this one
stmngely  appealing. When she falls  asleep
holding the doU, she wakes up in another
time where she is no longer Meg but
nforag,  a ~o-year-~ld ah0 ~Odrdng
fmm fever. but travelling with her
parents, brothers. and Uttlesister  by Red
River wagon across the prairies.

Although the work is hard and the
journey arduous, Meg mjoys  her trips to
the past, mainly because of the love and

warmth of Momg’s  famUy and their feel-
ing of striving toward a cononon goal.
Still, she is glad to know that if she falls
asleep as Morag  holding thedoll,  she will
wake up safely in the present, back i” her
room at her grandmother’s.  Thus the
climaxis  desperate and exciting when the
doll becomcs lost  i” a prairie fm and Meg
might be trapped forever in a dangerous
nast.
= Lkie,  the I.%yeadd narrator  of wlo
Is Frances  Rain?, also feels that her
family is disintegrating around her. Her
f&h?. a successful lawyer. has left the
family, and witI! her mother, also a
lawyer, working harder and later than
befote,  Lizzie  has stmsgled to keep things
goins at home, especiaUy for her little
sister Erica.  Whm her mother suddenly
remarries, many of Lizzie’s respon-
sibiities  arc lifted,. but she resents the
intrusion of the bii, good-natured Tim,

make hii Life with them as
possible. By the time l%n decidea  that the.
whole family should go together for a
summer holiday to Lizzie’s grand-
mother’s cottage north of Winnipeg - a
holiday traditionally taken by the cbikken
alone  - his new marriage is o” the verge
of breaking up, and no one in the family
cBn speak a civil sentence to anyone eke.

Lizzie,  made even more resentful by

this disruption of what has always been
a special time at.the lake with her beloved
grandmother, seeks refuge by exploring
a nearby dwxted island. There, on the
ruins of a loneabandoned  cabin, she

When&e  pats them on, the scene in fmnt

entire agai”,  occupied by two mystcrioos
female figures  who move ghost-like iaio
Lizzie’s view. As 100” as the spectacles
come off, all is back to normal. Lie.,
determined to learn the identity of her
ghosts, soo” fmds out that the older
woman must be Pra”ces  Rain, a r&l”sive
prospector who died alone in ha island
cabin in 1925.  But it is harder to learn
anything  about the younger fii, a girl
closetoLiiv.?ie’sow”age-whoshewas,
what her relationship to Franees  could
have been, and why they were so unhap-
pily separated.

As Meg does in The ‘Doll, Lizzie
acquires an understanding from  ha
glbnpses  of the  part  that helps her put  her
current problems into perspective. But
althoagh  her eq!matio”  of the isla”d’s
mysteries ocmpies  much of the story, it
is really of secondary interest to the
parallel story about the dashing of the
strong wills in Lie’s  own family end
their working out of a tentative truce.

As time-travel books, both The Doll
and Who .isFmncesRain?  do a good job
of re.cwati”g  the past - both co”vey  the
challenge llnd isolation facing people
afone in the wilderness. However, both
books have eve” more value  for their se”-
sifive  and realistic treatmsnt  of the pmb-
lems  a”d tensions fa&g modem families.

Kevin Major’s Dear Bmce sprblgswa
(Doubleday, 135 pages,  $14.95  cloth) is
about a teenager, Terry, who is also
finding life difficult to haodlc.  His father
too has walked o”t, and Terry finds  it
inneasingly hard to gei aI_ with his
mother and little  sister. He is picked on
by his teachers, has trouble making
friends, especially with &Is, sod  ca” get
Little symparhy  or support for his ambi-
tion to become a musician.

Terry pours all his problems out in a
series of letters to Bruce  springstee”.  He
knows as he mails them that there is little
cha”ce  of his idol ever answering or even
reading them. but he has “o o”e else to
talk to. Thmugli theseletters  Majorskil-
fuUyshowsushowTerrymanagestotum
his life around and gai”  co”ftiencc  in his
ow” abiities and poteatial  for success.

What readers familiar with Major’s
earlier books arr going to miss is the
wonderful smse  of place that he created
through his use of dialogue and descrip
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tlons of setting. Terry,  unlike Major’s
earlier  heroes. does not obviously live in
Newfoundland, althoush he might as
possibly live there as anywhere eke.
Terry’s home is a sort of universal city,
his school any school, his  landscape any
place. Because of this, the story lacks the
depth and focus of &fejor’s  earlier work.

The settin. for &cob’s Little Giant, by
Barbara Smucker  (Penguin,  101 pages.
$12.95 cloth), has aJI the warmth  and

tsgbnl&  in other n&s S&I
Jamb is the youngest, much loved child
in a Mennonite farm home in Ontario.
But often overwhelmed by the adult
world in w&h he lives, even Jacob somb
times  needs escape, causing  his practical
family to lose patience ivith  his tendency
to daydresm  and to confuse fact and
fancy.

The opportmdty  to escape from family

responsibility  comes when Jacob ls made
the guardian of a family of glsnt Canada
gcge, &cd on the farm pond as part
of an effort to save the species  from ex-
tinction.  Jacob feels a special affinity  for
the smallest gosling, and his ingenious.
brave, aad sometimes mlsgulded  attempts
to protect  these geese make a gentle and
reaSsuring story for younger readers.

Also likely to appeal to readers in the
seven- to IO-yeawld  range is Greenapple
Street Blues  (Kids Can, 90 psgea,  $4.95

.paper),  Ted Staunton’s third book about
M&e, the Greenapple areet genius,

and her friend Cyril.  In the five mmmzed
stories in this book, Maggie  and Cyril
construct a series  of improbable schemes
to get the better of pareats,  teachers, and
classmates. Readers will sympathize  with
Cylil, always tentative and unsure,  always
wanting to do the right thing, always

thhk?hat he is special. They will also

satisfaction when very oc&on&
schenxs  of his dominant and confident
friend Maggie backfire at her expense.

FUR VERY  YOUNO  readers, picture story-
books that deal with escape through fan-
tasy seem very common thls season.
There is a fm line between what works

rather siily, &I t&t line is. of c&e,
drawn subjec!ively.  Ho-. a sacccssful
book In &is g&c clearly needs a bar-
many between the text  and the lllustra-
tlons,  both working to draw the children,
through their eyes or their ears, into new
worlds. A number of these new books.
develop that hamlooy  very successfully.

There are different sorts of fantasies.
Some books present  bizarre  adventures;

ing gcntlc  dreams  or fIlgbt.5  -of the
imagination. Little Jesse in Sky Full  of

Babies, by Richard Thompson  (Aimlck,
24 pages, $12.95 cloth, 34.95  paper), has
perfect control over ha imaginary adwa-
tore as she conducts bet father on a tour
of outer space in her homemade space-
ship. Eugenic Fernandes’s round  and
comfortable illustrations show us Jerse’s
sky fall of gently twinkl& stars and
mund and comfortable babies  belng
rocked to sleep by loving adults.

The hem of Albert’s Bed, written and
illustrated  by Herve Baudry @lack Moss,

32 pages, $5.95 paper), also knows whdt
he is doing and where he ls going. Con-
fld to his bed because he is lIl, Albert
ls able to two it into many wonderfuI
things - goal posts on a hockey rink. a
boxing ring, a dogsled,  a plane. Best of
all, when he is ready, it caa become his
bedagalnandhecangotosleep.

In Marie-Louise Gay’s Kalny Day
Magic (Soddart,  32 pages,  $12.95 cloth)
two children playing in the basement on
arainydayarereadyforadultrescue-
acautocometosupper-aftertheir
imagbmtlon  has taken them to strange
countrim where they enwmlter snakes,
tigers, and child-catlng whales. Gay’s
illustrations are bright and funny,  but
somehow ha sharp lima and busy details
-especially the round,  frenzied eyes of
hk?rereations-~thnttherefspaaic
and loss of control not too far below the
surface of make-believe.

Gay dots  not have a monopoly on f&n-
sled eyeballs. They are also a trademark
of Michael  Martchenko’s  ilhuhations for
Robert Mwsch’s out-of-coniml  situation
stories.  The latest  book from this  o&at-
ableteam,  Molra’sBlrtbday  (AI@& 28
page&  $12.95 cloth,  s4.95 paper), depicts
every  parent’s nightmare fan-y - a
child’s  bbthday  party gone completely
wild. Molm has ignored her parents’ in-
structions to in&e just six cblldmn  to her
party aad has asked “grade 1, grade.5
grade 3, gmde4,&ade 5. gmde 6, aaaand ,
kind-.” Of course they all come.

ThecbildrenlnATalIBetweenTwe
txles, written  aad lllustrati  by Andrea
‘X’aynewm  K6nlgsl6w  (An&k, 24 w.
$12.95 cloth, g4.95 paper). use the pro-
ductoftbeircommunaliomgi&gtopm-
vide them with a sommer’s worth of fun
together. Their conqrn for the giant cat
vdSxeloagtailstretchSrlghtacmsstheir
playground cobnbtates  in a grand party
jw&efore they must all go back to

Deiidre Kessler’s Lobster in My
PO&et,  illustrated by Brenda Jones
(Ragweed, 36 pages,  $5.95 paper), is
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about a hdy little  girl look.ing  for a
friend. Lee rescues a talking lobster fmm
her parents’ lobster crates, snd he pro_
miser her friendship in return  for his
fmdom.  This frlmdsblp  becomes ex-

In Maryan”  Kovalskl’s  Tile Wbeds 0”
tl”? Eus (Izds  can, 32 pages, $10.95

tremely  imponant  to Lee and helps her

cloth), the basic  situation is a very mu”-
da”e one - two Little girls  and thdr

to feel contml  over her life and her

gmndmotherwalt on a downtown  comer
fora bus. Astheywait. tbeydecldet” ffl

SUrrOUndi.

in the time by singl”g the traditlcnal
action song about the wheels on the bus
+g round a”d  round.  In the following
pagas,  covalskl creates a womlerful
double-decker bus fffled with pompous
snobs, crylag  babies. harried  parents.  and
a wonderful, scravmy little Bnglllh
schoolgirl (Grandmother as a child)
tal-jng  it all  i” with wide bespectacled
eYes.

~~uoamrs  n+Aow~noN comes in to
play in other everyday situations as well.
Sarah in Paulette Bourgeois’s  RIS Sarah’s
Lilth?  Bools  (Kids  can, 30 pages, $10.95

I” Ben’s Snow Song,  by Hazel

doth)  is convinced  that  her old yellow

Hutchins, illustrated by Lisa smith
(A”&k, 24 pages,  $12.95 cloth, $4.95

boots are the only  ones right  for her, and

paper), the little  boy, taken along with
older family  me&en on a ski expedition,

when  she fti that they no longer fit  she

uses his imagination to hear the song the
skis  make on the snow. He also uses  all

is very ““happy. But when she dllcovers

bis s-s to absorb the happiness  of this
day with his family: “AU around so cold

that her new boots go “whoosh,”

and br&ht/Wann my feet on Mommy’s
t-/Feed the grey jays/Time to go.”

although they can’t seem t” “squlsh”  like

The main purpose of can Yml Catch
J0sepldae?,  by St&ham  Po”lia (rumlra,

her old ones, she ls happy again  o” rainy

24 pages, $12.95 cloth), is to delight iti
readers. When Daniel  discovers that his

days.

cat, Josephine, has smuggled herself to
school in his  bookbag,  he doesn’t know
what to do. Ordered by his teacher to
“Catch that  cat,” Daniel chases her
through the school. The fun comes from
following through the  book from picture

to picture, join@ in Daniel’s wild pur-
suit. JosephI”e.reachesasneakypawo”t
tbmugh  the inkwell hole in Daniel’s  desk,
hides o” the tarlidermy sbdvu la the
science  room, slts  behind  some books i”
the sclmol  liiary  (under J for Jowpaine),
and eve” dudes Daaid in the girls’
washroom. This book is also  available  in
Prench Eli Peux-tu  attraper  Jo.@hine?

The humour  and subtlety of the
iUustratio”s  is also the main strength of
Dayal Kaur Khalsa’s I. Want a Dog
(Tundra,  24 pages, $14.95 cloth). More
than a”ythlng  in the world, May wants
a dog. But in spite of hei best efforts to
cmnincethem,herpare”tswUlnotletha
hanoneuntilshelsolder.SoMaycm”cs
up with  an lagenious  substihlte  to hdp her
pm&e car@ for a real dog and show
hevpare”isthatshewUlso0”berradyfor
that responsibility. Rhalsa’s Ulustratidas
aref~dwithcolouranddetaUandsbow
an ‘mmaing number of dogs doi”g a”
amazing  “umber of thinga. The funniest
picture  ls of May’s classroom. She is so
obsessed wltb  dogs that she sees  all ha
classmates with. dog’s heads o” their
shoulders T spaniels and hounds are the
most m”“em”s.

,V”EN  Pi,OLEt-tX EO”RGEOIS  iS WTitiW M*AW’ff~II,”  Bourgeois  says, “when until she began reading to her own
a story, her fast aud*nce  is her own Pierce, who is claustm~hoblc,  says children) ?lramatIcaUy  different”
children. Natalie,  4, and Gordon, 2, thatifhewerearurtlehe’dbeterrlfied fmm what her family  was like. “My
and whatever “elghbourhaad  kids are of being in his own shell.  I thought, mother says she read to me as a child,
around. “If they walk away, I know what a womierf”l concept, and just but I have no memory of it. And if
I don’t have a good story.” But if they bulk 0” that.” there werechildren’s plays bebig  put
stay and Uste”  to a picture book. The child of a Russian Mennonite on in Winnipeg. we couldn’t have
wltho”t  theplchues, Bourgeois Imows motlia and a Praaco-Manitoba” afforded to go.”
she’s on the right  track. father, Bourgeois, 36, runembers What she doer remember is a “truly

Rather than preaddng to children devouring “junk” books as a girl  - eccentric”  Pre”cb-speakl”g  grand-
(“I intensely dllke chlldren’s-issue CherryAmesa”dNancyDrewadven- mother, who “lived I” the worst part
books - Id& are smarter  than those tures.  She finds the image  of parents of Winnipeg and spmt  evuy day
books give them credit for”), reading such dassll as Charloll& rocking on the porch of her wbitea”d-
Bourgwis disavows any mission  but Web and The Lion, Ihc  Wifch, and lhe pink house, in the middle of this
humour in her appmach to children’s Wardrobe (which she didn’t  discover squalor, underneath the railway  track5
predicaments. “If they chuckle,” she PauMfsaLlur#& and the Fort Garry  Hotel. She would
says, “it makes my day.” In her
storiessheaimstoglvecbUdrenasense
of their ovm power t” achieve sol”-
tions within  their  own world, without
alway  having  to depend on adults.

Ths charming  lagemdty displayed In
her 1986 Kids Can Press book,
Frcurklinin  &Dark-aboutayoung
turtle afraid of his own shdl - is
typical of Bourgeois’s attitude. After
encountering many slmllarly  afflicted
creatures in his trawls  - a lion afraid
of loud noises, a polar bear afraid of
freezing to death, a bird afraid of
heights -PrankUn  eventually takes a
night Ught with Him when he crawls
into  his shell to sleep. “I picked up the
idea from an old episode of

tell uo stories  - I don’t lrnow if they
were real or not.”

Today, Bourgeois reliu on the
stories  she hears from children  for
much of her  Inspiration.  “I listen a lot
In parks, or to my daughter and her
friends.  For Instance, I overheard tlds
exchange betwaen  two ldds on the
swings. One looksd at the other and
said.  “Ilne was an elephant in my
bathtub this morning.’ Understand-
ably saspIdous,  the other one said,
‘How’d  it get there?’ ‘We&’  said the
fnx cme, ‘the  bathroom window was
open !”

Shb laughs. “If you can’t do somb
thing wltb that, what can you do?”

-NANCY WIGsmN
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TaeLucky  Old Woman (Kids Can, 32
pages. $10.95 cloth) ls Robin Mull&
retelling  aud illustration of an old Irish
folktale.  The impoverished, but good-
natured, old wornsll  meets up with the

too& her  with the promise of good for-
tune and the” takes these  hopss away.
The old woman’s simple  goodness fmally
shames  the Gnunpleteaser  into granting
all ha wishes. The story is Lively, snd
Muller’s old woman, right  fmm the toes
p&lug through her worn shoes to the
three bouncy points on her old hat, 1s a
sympathetic creation.

Muchmo~ewious,butsappcaU~,
ls another legend, The Goodman of
Ballenglech,  retold by Mwgarct  Crawford
Maloney. illustrated by Laszlo Gal
(Methue”,  32 pages,  $14.95 cloth). James
V of Scotland, a young king anxious  to
k”ow more about his subjects, often
travelled  among them in disguise,  some-

of Bzdlengiech. This  story  tells how the
kina  was able to reoay a favour  to a sim-
plei-amw who, though ignorant of hls
true idelltltv.  came to his aSism”ce.  Gal’s
mlsly  and -r&a”tlc  paintings evoke a”
idealized time when the distinctions
between right and wrong  were easier to
make.

Courage lo thi Slone,  by Thomas  H.
Raddall (FottersfIeld Press. 50 pages,
$8.95 paper), is a Canadian legend in the
malting.  It tells the true story of Greta,
a young Nova Scotia  widow who stmg-
glcd many yesrs’ago  to support herself
and her small sn”  o” their  poor farm.  One
win&, to try tc supple”lent  the& income,

down the river  to o&&r&  the fishi”g
fleets. when, afta  maIwdiffculties,  she
mma6es  to sell the brooms, she, her horse
and sled lose their way during a heavy
snowstorm on the rotting  ice of the river,
and only her great courage and deter-
mination to return to her little  boy save
her. Grainy, snowswpt  drawings by
Nova Scotia artist Are Gjesdal  iake us
with Greta right into the heart of the
storm.

cutL.oREN wnl, wF.LcnMB  the retur” of
the Ctmadlso  Children’s A”““al,  this
12th issue edited by Brian &so and
published by Gwrlea  House (128  pages,
$16.95 cloth, $9.95papa).  It presmts  au
entextairdng  collectlo”  of short fiction,
poems,  non&don articles, puzzles, and
riddles. (“Do  rock collectors buy milk in
lltres?  No, in quartz.“) The articles con-
cern such subjects as the last Beothuk,  the
hunting of fossils, the hibernation of
bears. and a strange legend about a man
who died and was burled in Galveston,
Texas; but whose coffin mysteriously
returned by sea to Prince Edward Island,
the place he loved mart in the world.

For cbildrcn  who like puazles  and
books that explain thl”gs,  there are some
new, reasonably priced  books fmm Hayes
Publlsbing.  Part of a series for children
from ages four  to six are Fun With
Opposites and Fun Wilh Nature, both by
Dympna  Hayes and Melanie Lehman”,
illustrated by Annelies  Davis @oth  32
pages, both $2.95  paper). fin K%h
OppmiMwontains  pictures of anbnals  in

’ amutig situations, lllustrad”g  such basic
concepts as day and night, in and out,
hack and front. Fbn  UWhNolure suggests
a number of simple outdoor activities for
cblldren.  such as making a daisy chain,
collecting and pressing ‘leaves,  and
makhlg snow allgels.

Another series  from the same puh-
Iishers for somewhat older readers
includes Picture Pus&s and Word
Teasers, both by Dympna Hayes and
Melanie  Lehmsum, and Bral”  Twisters,
by Paul Hayes (all 32 pages,  all 83.95
paper). Bright iUustratlo”s  add to the
attraction of these small  books, which
present such fa”dllar types of pualcs as
f* the difference  between two similar
pictures, unscrambling words, brealdng
axles.  following m~zg, and tryins  to”gue
ttistas.

Childrm who enjoy books withlots of
fachlal  blfomlatlo”  will appreciate a new
title in the Looking At . . . series  by
David Suzuki  and Barbara Hebner.
Loold”8 at &Body (Stoddart,  96pages,
$9.95 paper). The book is tilled within-

fu”ctio& in chapters dealing with such
parts as the lungs, the digestive  system,
the bones. The.~  are suggested eaperi-

. ments to see., for example, how actlvlty
cau affect pulse rate, how enzymes  in
saliva help to digest food, how the swat
glands in the palms of the hands work.

Another book for young readers with
au inteiert in s&ace is Exploring the
Nigh1  Sky, by Terw~ce Dickinson, illus-
trated by John Biancbi  (Camden House.
72 pages, $15.95  cloth, 39.95 paper), a
beginner’s version of the material
presented in Dickinson’s astronomy
bwks for adults, hFFht  W’dch  (1983) and
The Universe  and Beyond (1986)..
Although not so detail& as there,  ii
shows the same majesty and excitement

and crpldni”g such ph&omenaas  black
holes and supernova. It also  puts OUT  own
planet into its gala& context.

Finally, M&do Zola has compiled
the charming By Hook or By Cmoh:  My
AuIu8mph Book (-Rmdra. 48 pages,
$14.95 cloth). Zola.has collected more
than 100 autographs to use as example
verses, and Richard Pelham’s amusing
little sketches leave room on some of the
pages for the owuer’s own collection of
autographs. Now: “By fish or by bird/
That’s the last wordl” 0
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A selective look at the season’s
sift books turns UP some first-class ideas
kbr last-minute shbppers

l.Sy R&d StBPzxve

SW?  SrmnNo To  talk panic city
here. You’ve delayed, lingered, and
put it off, and now it’s single-digit
shopping days before Cbtitmas
and you’re still  bating .OOO in the
present department. But yes.  Virgil
and Vi, there is a place where
most of these problems cao be
solved, and it’s as close as your
friendly neighbourhood  book
store.AmidtbefouoIviogexampks
of the glossy pictorial volume,

there should be something for just about
everyone who’s behaved wll enough to
deserve Santa’s larguise.

Those  \vith a keen eye for bnaghmtive
photography should be delighted by
Preeman  Patterson’s Portraits of Rlutb
(Key Porter, 180  pages.  $40 cloth),  which
belies its misIeadingly  mundane title by
offering a stwlIdng relection of extra-

ordii tableaus. Patterson’s photo-
gmphs  are often made up of broad, vivid
splashes  of colour  remb&eot  of much
abstract art, although  in his case the
natural ori+ of his uortmits aive  them
an aiutbo&y denied- to studio-bound
exrrerimmts with paints and brushes. l-be
b&k&oinclud&somespeacularviews
of Csnadian  and African  bmdscapes;
which sboilarly  exhiit all acute aw-
of how interactions between forms can
‘genemte  an overall  sense of vibmnt  corn-
position. Anyone  Still skeptical about
photography’s claims  to be no art as well
as a technique should have their doubts
resolved by the exceptionaUy  artful
images  caplured  in Fbrfm~~s  of Earth.

Another variety of unofficial Portraits
(Doubleday/Art Gallery of York Univer-
sity, 173 pages, $24.95 paper) is on
display in what may be tbe most unusual

. . . . .-

currentaffairs opus of the season.
Andrew Damon somehow convioced  a
bay0fpoliticaInota~totakeaphoto-
graphicself-portmititbeprivacyoftbeir
respective oftices,  and the results  are
often surpiisJ@y interesting. Not so
much for any smrtliog revelations of
character - these are, after au, profes-
sional  politicians. aware  of being always
on stage - but more for its depiction of
how its subjects would like to be seen,
whether as rock-jawed leaders, relaxed
sophisticates, or just one of the
boys/girls. Thus Plota MacDonald’s
what-me-worry7 iosouciance and Brian
Peckford’s  faceobscwblg  big cigar are
probably as central to theii  personae as,
say, any Electra or Oedipus complexa
they may have picked up, and it is pre-
cisely  these proyocative  sug~cstions  of
quirkiness that  make Uno&icialPwtrai&
ageIlerauycoteaaininppichuegaueIyof
who’s what in the Canadian political
establishment.

If you’ve bad eoough  of polities in soy
form. the movie stills.  personal photo-
graphs, and iuumioat* text of Truffant
by T@fmll (Prentice-Hall,  240  pages,
$60 cloth) outline a world of personalized
film production that exerts great
evocative force. Editor Dominique
Rabod has  put together a fm tribute
to ooe of the cblema’s  great directors, as
tidid about his occasional failures as it
is informative about his many successes,
and pictorially  almost as good as a view-
ing of the fti tbems&e.s. The book
isn’t cheap,  but then neither  is tbe quality
of its words and iUustrations;  and for
those of us who grew up On JukamdJim
and Shoot the Piano Player, Tnffiut by
?hffaut  is 8 wonderftd chance to relive
the days when you didn’t need a bank
loan and a barf  bag to venhue forth for
a night at tbe movies.

That hardy pe.rema of the iuustrated-
book ~pstake+, the graphic portrayal
of nature’s wonders, is represented by
threerecenttitIa.Twoareforthebirdx
John P.S. Mackenzie’s Seabirds (Key
Porter, 144 pages,  $29.95 cloth) and Can-
date Savage’s Eagles 01 North  Amerbx
western Producer Prairie Books, 127
pages, $24.95 cloth) presedt mlmero”s
colour  photographs  that  should make
fa+rs  of our fmefeatbered  friends
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straighten up and fly right. Seabirds
covers a wide spectrum of penguins,
pelicans, and their kin, whereas Eu&s of
North America focuses upon one par-
ticularly fascinating species, but their
vivid images of birds in their natural
habitats should recommend both to. the
omabologicaUy  inclined.

The Muskosen of PaIar Bear Pass
(l3tzhemy & Wbiteside.  191 pages, S50
cloth), by David B. Gray, is a scholarly
etbological study of animal behaviour
rather than a coffee-table book, but it is
amply illustrated and has an interesting
smry to tell. Gray spent many years
observing muskoxen  in their stark nor-
them environments, and what  he doesn’t
know about them probably isn’t worth
knowing. This isn’t an appropriate  choice
for mere dabblers in animal appreciation,
but its tbomugh  docummtation of tbe
lives of its subjec&  aught  to appeal to car-
re~pondb&  serious shldents  of the feld.

You can usually count on something
for old salts tuning up on the season’s
publishing lists,  and this year John
Dyson’s 5pirIt  of UaU (Key Porter. 176
pages, $35 cloth) will almost certabdy
please  readers for whom canvas has
nautical rather  than artistic or pugilistic
associations. Its subtitle is “On Board tbe
World’s Great  Sailing Ships,” and that’s
exactly where Peter Christopher’s excel-
lent photographs take “I. Concentra~

upon those tall ships  which offer a
modem course in the traditional sailing
verities, the book gmpbicall~  conveys the
constant alertness and rigorous  routines
required of thobe  who dare tn meet the
oceans on relatively even terms. This

a strong urge to get away from it alI in
those  who get their highs on the sea.

Adventures of a different .Jdnd  are
among the many tags chKmicled  in Ttu?’
Iinrper Atlas of the Bible (Pitzhenry  &
Whiteside, 2.56 pages, $69.95  cloth),  a
massive wmpilation of inforination
edited by James B. Pritchard. Like the
Bible itself, The Harper Atlas divides
pretty sharply between the Old and New
Testamentsz  the Old Testament material
is related in the dry-as-dust tones of. .

Amidst  the upheaval of her parents’ sep&tion  .nh
her own recovery  lium Rheumatic Fever, Meg finds
comfort in the elegant china face and lacquered  hair
of the doll wbii has been a mmpanion  to her grand-
mother, mother and aunts through their childhood

This  dramatic yet gentle novel is filled with a magic

._ __._._  _. _.

New Testament swtion  is presented  in the
more wlmcular chat of pmfcssors  pf
theology. Since the contributors aren’t
credited  with their  specific assignments,
this  is just one reader’s impression, but
there’s no doubt about the disparity
between the book’s text and iu maps and
illustrations. The latter srr attractively
presented and clearly identified, but the
surrounding text is oRen riddled with
academic jargon and rather haphazardly
edited: thus the phrase “rare storage
facilities” left me uncertain as to whether
it referred to the infrequency of storage
facilities, stmage  facilities for rare
objects, or (what seems to be intended)
facilities for preserving  foodshzffs,  and
one of the contributors has made the not
“nc~mnm”  but nonetheless mistaken
assumption  that a negative mrrelation is
the same thii as an absence of correla-
tion.  As sometimes happens in projects
of this  kind, no one seems to have defti
the audience for which The IiqerAUav
was intended, and the result  is a book that
shifts uileasily between scholarly
monograph and pictorial  popll!ar  history.

An analogous dichotomy  between
words  and &ages occurs in Lance
Morrow’s America: A Rediiovery (Key
Porter, 237 pages, $35 cloth); although
here it is the visual aspects of the book
that fail to measure up to its literary
qualities. Morrow has penned a thought-
ful. eloquent essay on the meaning of the
American experience, but his delicately
nuanecd observations are insensitively
negated by some unbelievably unimsgina-
tive  photographs culled from  a variety of
sources, among them the aptly named
Stockphotos Inc. Imagine a CIA-
sponsored tribute to the good 01’ U.S.A.
and you’ll  have some idea of the banality
of these iUustmtions,  which leave few
cUch&  unsuUied  in a style one associates
with picture postcards rather than  serious
documentary photography. Morrow’s
reflections are cext&Iy  worth reading.
but I don’t think it’s going too far to say
thatAmerinr’sphoto~p~g~f~
torewardaf~t,letalaneasemnd,look.

And what does this mean with  regard *
to the debate over free trade, you may
well ask? AItbough it wouldn’t be fair to
fabricate a mountain of significance out
of this molehill of a book, there’s a
definite subbxt  to be gleaned fmm
America’s scbimphrenic  amalgam of
intelligent reporting  and propagandistic
selection of images: on view here is a
country fitfully aware of its faults but
congenitally incapable of aaping from
its chauvinistic cultural mythology. I am
going to hope for some more nice illus-
trated books in my stocking, but if I were
limited to just one present I’d settle for _
a firm Canadian rejection of any closer
ties  with  a nation that needs total rKlrie.n-
ration lather  than nmtalgic  a 0
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Iz”dmt”te”t  and sormw,  by Guhieue
Roy, translated from the French by
PatliciaClaxto”,Lester&orpeaDamys.
426 pages, 824.95 dotb (ISBN 0 88619
101 7).

I’VE r”L40 0Nl.Y about  half oabrielie
Roy’s books, the earlier ones a long  time
ago: thus I c&t say for certain that this
one is the  beJt  of all. But it se- unlikely
that she could ever have written  a novel
fmer or more compeublg  tba” this post-
humously published fragment of
autobiography.

As fragme”k  go, it’s a bi8 o”e - more
than ,$tlO well-fM pages - yet it ends
in 1939, with the aulhor just turned 30.
and the publication of her fmt novel six
years i” the f”t”re.  That “owl astound-
ingly won tile Prix Femina - the first
Canadian book ever to wi” one of the bii
Prench literary prlzcs  - and from then
o” Roy was a celebrity. The present
volume goes back to ha years of poverty
and obscurity.

It’s in two parts  The first describes -
or rather, vividly re-creates  - her life as
the yO”mt  Of the h8.Z family 0” P.“e
Deschambault in St. Boniface..  H e r
mother vw 42 or 43 when she “w born.
Her father,  comidembly  older. was a
settlement agmt for the federal govem-
ment u”tiI he was dirmissed  just before
he reached retirement  age, without a pen-
sion - probably because he remained  an
Oukpolie”  Lsurier loyalist  eve” after
Laurier’s betrayal of the Franco-
hlaoitobans over the Manitoba schools
question.

The fmt chapter plunged us diiy
into the curious situation of the Prance-
Maitobrcn  by describing the cldld
GabrieUeandherspiritedmothe.rwv&i”g
from st. Boniface  into Winnipeg on their
many bar&-hunti”  mpeditions  t o
E&on’s:

When I was a child I rather liked the
feeling  of crosdog  a border  and being in
as”angeplace8gbty”u6awayb”tright
next door to home. I think  it opened my
eyes. “atned me to obsmc thiogr and
stimulated my tmaginado”.
And as she gnw up and became a

schoolteacher she turned  the hardships of
the school system (not  more than a” hour
a day allowed  for teaching in Fmcb)  into
bklfflk. achieving a” enviable degree of
bilingualism  and a love of En&h
literature  without,  obviously,  losing a bit

I of her love for and mastery  of her native
language.

This  part is f%k.d too with her love for
the pr&ie landscape. Such a love is
sonIcthing of a mystey  to most  of us who
weren’t  born in what she calls “the high
country near  the sky.” but she makes me
begin to understan&

When you came out  of that litde wood
at the end of the farm road.  you’d In-
stantty  feel yo” WCR  entering i”fi”ity.
From there  the prairie stretched away as
far as you could see.;  In one immense.
rn- plain it unfokted  in a saiea  of
long. fluid wavm sweeping mlaldingly  to
the horkon.  I’ve seen “otbin8  more bar-
moniour  anywiwc,  cffcpr  perhaps  whae
the downs  of Dorset  tlw down to the
sea.

I find that unexpected comparison quite
ill”“d”ati”8.

As the onlv  one of the Rw children
whose  life wis not more  or I&s unfor-
tunate, Gabrieue  vms an almost indispen-
sable prop to her impoverished and
widowed mother, but the time - at
last when  she felt compeUed,  at 28, to
harden her heart and break away. She
went to Paris, ostensibly to study drama.
But Parisian life wasn’t for her. with all
ik petty ammyancui like those timed
lighk that t”m tbe”Mves  off when

&se, au elevator 4th one
of those tnmks people still thought it
necessary to travel with in the 1930s.
Having passed through London on her
way, she realized (as did Rat8  L&esque

D~ODD~OODODD~OD~DOD~~~~~~~~~~~

ARTHUR’S BABY
Marc Brown
His sister D.W. loves the new baby.  but
Arthur Isn’t so sure.. . . A wonderful tale

rivalry with a happy ending.

her idhd of pIa&., and fled there. Her
pre.ference  was corrf~ed even though
she started ha stay, weak from seasick-
-, in one of the worst of the old kind
of London fogs and in deeply depressing
10dgitlgS.

It was in London that she had her fmt
love affair - at the age of 29. It was

to iast kmg. &&en from  .&is  experience,

Green i&e b”s bo;dd for l$pi”;Forest.

rural districts on the ;& of London
went for a long walk in the woods and
ended up. exhausted,  o” the doorstep of
anagedrairedgardenerandhisdaughter.
Their name v/as  Perfect - and so.
improbably, were they. She stayed with

inghealed.  - -
In 1939. with her mo”w runti out

and war dbtiously  appro&hing.  ii was
time to come back to Canada. She was
iU with the beginnings of the respiratory
tmubla  that would kill her 44 years later.
A Harley  Street spedalist  told her she
must get out of the London climate., and
suggested  that she should spend a few
weeks in Provence  before going home.
She jumped at the idea with her usual  bn-

DARKNESS AND THE BUTTEAFLV
Anne Grlfalconi
Gorgeously written and illustrated by the
1997 Caldecott Award winner for W//&x
of Round and Square Houses. Young Osa
L!Eomes  her fear of the dark.

LITTLE, BROWN
AND COMPANY

(CANADA) LIMITED
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by Mikhail Gorbachev

=A

‘7 box written this book
because I w&h to speak &ecy
to PEOPLE.. . to address the
citizens ojthe world d&x@.  . .
c7bmt  matters  that concern us
all.. . ??liy know, as I know,
that&st  andfirzmost we all
share theJate  oJthepkzneL  We
MUSTcommunicate,  we must
&e our problems in a spin? of
cooperation rather  than
hostih$y..  . a dialooge m&be
started and this book is my
conmbution-my thozghrs,  my
hopes rqy p/am. n

*

‘an international
co-publication

6Ys x g&4,256  Pages.  $27.95

pulsive  enthusiasm, and was soon on a”
exuberant walking tour in the warm
south. dragging with her a surprised and
somewhat overweight nurse from
Toronto  named Ruby Cm”k,  met by
chance on the Channel crossing. After
th@ joyous episode. she came upon a
camp  for de&ate Spanish refugees  from
Prance,  and stayed a while to help  them
in tbeir”lisery.E”chantnle”ta”d  sorrow.

as a translation can be. Pat&a  Claxto”
is always  reliable, and this time the
publishers wisely gave her as editor Joyce
Marsball.  a fiie”$l  of Gabrielle  Roy and
herself tbe best of tmnslalors  until she
kicked that expensive habit. Gabridle
Roy didn’t  live to give her work her usual
meticulous revision, and the translator
has made  a number of small  factual car-
reelions, which she specifies in a” intro-
ductory note. She doesn’t mention that
she has also  tactfully improved the idiom
ln the many bits of Rngllsh  dialogue. 0

By Al Burdy

Starting Out. by Pierre Berton,
McClelland &Stewart.  343 pages. $26.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 1342 6).

of The IUustrated H.&ny of Canada  in
the Globs andMa&  one gets a good idea
of what his own writing standards am. He
complains that the book’s contributors
also contribute “to the myth  that Cana-
dian history  Is dull,”  that their  language
avoids drama as if it were Isprosy, and
that “the authors wouldn’t know a” anw
dote if it were handed to them boxed and
ribboned.” What he’s. railing  against

tabtly agme with him.
Berton’s  autobioarauhv  is not dull. He

has take” some of che?&ly ordinary in-
cidents of his ow” life, enlivened them
with style and substance. anecdote and
colourful  prose.. There is no plilIosophy
or world-view, but they shouldn’t be QL-
petted  in the fust 27 years of a lifetime.
The aforementioned style forces a
reviewer, in some strange way. to review
Berton on Berton’s  own temw short
Hemingwayesque  sentencea,  a breezy
method that  nmsks  seriousness with fast-
paced nan’ative  and very nearly absolute
clality.

As must be obvious, I admire the  man.
I” fact, my own Life has ”mny parallels
to Berton’s. The child  P&&&arched
Tom Mix,  Hoot Gibson, and Ken

Maynard at the  silent movirJ  of the 19ZQs
(so did I): his parents were both over 40
when he was born (so were mine); his
ancestors were United Empire Loyalists
(so were mine). But one difference: the
guy seenu  to have total recall of most of
his life (or else very efticlent  researchws),
and I’m memory-poor by compmison.
(This  personal note really doesn’t belong
in a review. and I spologi7.e to the  &
but the rcsunblance  of &ton’s life to my
own is uneslllly  to me.)

Starting Out spans three basic  time
periods: childhood and youth in Dawson
City, Yukon (“the town looked warped.
each  structure adopting its own cockeyed -
position, like dying  trees tottering in a
swamp”); the army years. and a --
ingly  continuous parade of trainlag
courseq  newspaper life at university and
with the Vancouver News-HemId and
sun.  The” the tlatterlng  bwitatio”  in 1947
to work for Maclea”‘s  in Toronto.
Volume one of the autobio  ends at that
point.

Childhood in the North, with aban-
doned gold-msb nmchinq from 25 years
before still Uttering the permafrost  Iand-
scape;  a father who built boats and
telescopes, identified stars, and named
wildflowers for his children - a ma”
bursting with vitality during those early
years. and plenty of love for Pierre and
sister Lucy - these were the pii”le  blgre-
dients  for the later wise-crac.kl”g reporter
and We&Known Personality. Obviously
one difficulty in reviewing this book is
that you’re liable  to review Berton the
Well-Know” Personality much more  thm
the man’s Life  on the printed page. And
was he, for instance, making  notes about
Dawson City at age two? And did he, at
a later date, manufacture his own pic-
turesque image, as I have been accused
‘of doing? (No!)

At the University of British Columbia
in the late 1930s Berton  spent most of his
time working on the Ubyssw,  the sttident
magazine, where he met his future wife,
beforegraduating  to theNewHemldas
reporter and dty editor. Classes he found
pretty boring. when Ma&an’s arked o”e
of his professors what kind of stadent
Pierre had been, the worthy academic
replIed  that  he would  have been very’&md
if he’d ever attended any classes. On
hearl”g  this opinion,  Mdmn’s  hired him
forthwith.

During the Second World War, our
hem, the fast-talking, harddrinking
news-chasing prototype  of Lee Tracy [a
now forgotten fast-talking, hard-
drinking, headlinehunting Hollywood
newshound) becsme a boy-lieutenant
hound for glory on the battlelield. Bat
not so fast! First he bad to take a coarse
on how-to-do-something, a” intelligence
course (how insuRingI),  a course on how
to operate the not-yet-invented electric
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can-opener,  etc, etc. when Baton lhuy
got to England, the war was nearly  over.
Q was a non-humble aircraftsmen  in that
same war, so I have some idea of what
he went through.)

Pierre’s father. Prank Berton, died
after the war. The ex-lieutenant  went back
to his old job on the News-F&mid,  but
war demoted from editor to reporter.
Things were slightly uncomfortable
around the newsroom. Workplace  politics
and a modicum of jealousy. (Who’s this
guy thinks he’s such a big shot?) Pierre
transferred to the Vancouva Sun (yeah,
I too vxote for the Sun. I blush to say -

advertisina jbwIe& and was in his ele-
ment. The&&  &out those neivsbound
days aremarvelIous.  Just  one: Berton  had
an already-composed headline waiting
when and if safecrackers visited a small
B.C. tow” called  Iiammm again. It WBS
HAMMOND  YIZQOS  ~~RJKIZ  AGAIN. But he
didn’t get to use it. Someone else, with
no poetry in his soul, wac on duty when
tbe Hammond yeggs got cracking.

The public image of Pierre Berton  is of
a brusque &id  somewhat cold person.
That’s the feeling some people  have about
him awway.  But this book is very largely
a celebration  of his friends, many friends.

‘Maybe my sense of humour  is diffsrsnt  from
other people’s,’  says Susan Mvsgrave,  who has made
her life more mterssting  than her writing

By Elmtor  Wachfel

The Da”&8 Chiehen,  by Susan
Musgrave, Methuen. 216 pages, 519.95
cloth (ISBN 0 458 81180 7).

THESTORY  GOES that Susan Musgrave  is
having trouble finding a publisher for her
non-fiction book, The Joy of Sexual
Failure.  Apparently the chapter on
masturbatio”.  which features a distraught
shepherd who splits himself open with a
twig. is offputting to Canadian houses.
Undaunted, Musgrave has included an
off-scene character, Destiny, in The
Dancing  Chicken who masturbates with
pens, knitting needles,  a meat ther-
mometer, and ftily  razor blades until
be “splits his penis in half, from bead to
root.” That’s the thing about fiction:
there are no limits. Or, as Mupave says,
“Maybe my sense of bumour is different
from other people’s:’

Dest iny 8OeO  0” to murder his “n-
faithful wife. Well,  not simply  murder
her, but cut her in half with a power saw.
After all, he’s a” ununployed logger.
He’s defended in court by the
beleaguered, middle-aged hem of The
Dancing Chicken, a crimiwl  lawyer
named Cod. (Although it’s-actually
stated, Cod seems to have acquired his
name because he was conceived in the
bottom of a boat, after his father,
Dodder, had just booked, “on his old
rod,” a l&pound, ‘I-ounce  codfti. Cod,
we are told, weighed just that at hii.)
Near the novel’s end, Cod loses the case
and Destiny is given a life sentence. (Get
it?) The presiding  judge, who always
wears a kilt, has just revealed hbnself  to
be a pregnant transvestite.

Relying on sexual kinkiness for its
laughs, The Dancing Chicken is being

promotea  as a satiric, comic novel. And
perhaps not surprjsing, give” her fkun-
boyance, its author is being promoted
front and centre. In what must be a
publicist’s dream,  The Dancing  Chicken
is described as having gone through “six
drafts and three marriages. Susan was
working on it when her second husband
went to prison for importing 30 tons of
marijuana into the country and while her
third was  being &?awd from prison
where he’d served 14 years for gold
robberv.!’  In a rare iustance  of restraint.
the pre&reIease  fails to mention that h&
second  husband had been defended on a”
earlier drug charge by her fust  husband.
Nonetheless, “durins those seven years.
Susan had  a-daughter, Iiwd on th& con-
tinents and in Waterloo where she was
writer-in-residence for two years, and
finally settled in a treehouse on Van-
couver Island.”

Musgrave, in a very u”Cauadian
fashion, has made her life more inter-
esting than her witing. While still in her
teens, she left school, spent time in a
psychiatric ward, had poetry  published in
the Malaha~  Review, and published her
fmt book, Songs of the Sea-Witch.
Imbued with mysticism, eroticism, and a
shamanic impulse, these are poems that
eve” Musgrave admits she doesn’t under-
stand much any more. It’s that kind of
candour, combined with a slightly
flustered, scattered, and totally charming
self-presentation that made Musgrave
into a kind of Annie Hall  of the’ Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Then she got married and married and
married, and her writing about those mar-
riages - especially the last one, behind
bara,  to Stephen Reid -has produced

And the private man is still uppermost iu
his writing.  There’s somebody warm and
alive bebind  these 27 bucks worth of cold
print.

Liter&i  -like what I am - have tlie
idea that “popular” writing is somehow
bad writing. But it ain’t so in this case.
It’s expert, yes, and the ending is fomuda
stuff (a play on the word “goodbye”).
sure,  the writing isn’t  immonal prose, hut
it’s exceptionally good prose-and cnter-
raining  as well. I look fomwd to look-
ing backward at Bertqn’s future tales of
his part life in volume two of the collected
works. 0

some of her most comic, accessible pmae.
Funnier and more ironic than the broad,
exaggerated, fundamentally old-
fashioned farce  of The  Dancing Chicken,
where everyone is sewrazed  and do one
is happy. In fact for a “comic novel,”
The  Dancing  Chicken offers  a sordid  and
bleak vision that isn’t leavened by sexual
weirdness.

The story follows the harried Cod as
he juggles three women, as well as his
86year-old mother and I7-year-old
daughter, ow Christmas. One of the
women is his wife, Nora,  who is so
frustrated and disgusted by Cod’s in-
fidelities that she takes  up with his one-
eyed law partner,  Leonard Putz.  (In a
book of cheap shots, where do you
be@n7)  Putz  ehuks Nom, settling instead
on one of Cod’s other women, the mor-
mously  obese nurse, Grace Trout, RN,
Virgin. (Is it to Lina Werbnuller’s  Seven
Ikaulics that we owe the grotesquely fat
female as femme fat&t) Then there’s
Ursula, an unstable divorc6c  Cod has
acted for, who is also clanmu@ for his
attention. She’s the kind of gal who leaves
pubic hair in hex  ashtray, goes out in a
fur coat with nothing on underneath, and
whose ex-husband  liked to dress up in
women’s clothea  and “be taken, rectally,
with the leg of a chair.” In this  book,
evea the car radio talks about copulating,
cannibalistic insects.

Meanwhile,  Cod’s .doddaing  mother
thinks her loug dead husband has
returned to the woodshed. This, despite
the fact that she ground his ashes in the
blender - it blunted the blade - so she
could w them in her egg-timer. But the
L’dcceased”tumsouttobeabikerenemy
of cod’s daughter’s boyftind. But just
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go down  the CheckIisr:  there’s  iocat,
rape,  * btrthday cake  in the  shape of male
genitals that’s carved up and devoured at
a party. Mowwe writes  with confideace
and bravado, but this is cmtooa staff of
a particularly nasty sort.

The novel’s central  image comes  from
a San F’rancism  peep show. A sucker
feeds a quarter into the slot, a red light
illuminates a small cage and slow
striptease music is heard while a scrawny
chicken hops around. It’s rewarded with
a few twins  of rice when the music stops.
Buttbechickeolarpsdanciagamuod.Ia
case  we miss  it, Cod too hops blindly
around trying to keep bis sadsack life
together. lo TheDancing  Chide, Susan
Musgrave  has written  lk  Joy of Sexual
Failure after all. 0

of Adveatarers  Volume II, by Pet& c.
Newman. Vikiog  (Penguin), 450 pages,
$25.00 cloth (ISBN 0 670 80987 5).

mnaniasecond of Peter C. Newman’s
three projected  volumes on tbe l&tory of
“the Company of Adventurers of
Bngland  Tradeing  into Iiudsons  Bay,”
the name  by which the Hudson’s Bay
company was originauy known. This
iastakaeat  covers the company’s second

century  - “the century  of its greatest
glory and ik deepest humiliation”  -
beginning in 1783 with tbe founding in
Montreal of the rival  North West Con
pany and ending with the surreader  of the
Hudson’s Bay Company’s ti-tradiog
monopoly in Western Canada in 1869.

Tbe first  volume of this bistmy  cawed
a heated debate among professional
historians,  who objected to Newmm’s
ram&x simplistic view that the interaction
between the white fur traders and the
native people (partimlarly  the sexual
interaction)  amolmted to a case of
“mutual exploitation.” Historiicns  also
objected  to Newman’s preference for
dramatization and sweeping  generalities
over the more smbiiolu  a&?&  of csse
studies. But the bro8d-bmsh  tecboique
did not keep Compcmy  ofAdvenlurem
fmm becoming a bcst-scllrx  wheo it
appeared in 1985, and in the ackoowl-
edgemenk to this volume Newmao offem
no apologies.

Stating that he nevee  claimed to be a
historian, Newman instead offers the
reader “feisty cbamckn  and remarkable
circomstanees” and tales told “with the
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bounce  and bravado they deserve.;’
Newman  is irresistibly  drawn to larger-
than-fife characters. and ‘more of the
book is devoted to the lusty Nor’Westers
r’the rampaging  free enterprlsers  of the
North American Frontier”) than to the
less doughty Bay men, whose “prevail-
ing ethic was deference to authorit, in-
side their tov remmrts and deference to
mature  beyond t&m.”

Caesws ojrhe Wilderness does indeed
read at times  like fiition, with mighty
clashes of opposing characters. Newman
has a penchant  for dramatic episodes  cast
in tlowery prose (“‘No smear of their

to us, yet in their time they Wvere  cockle

occasioaally  allow himself  some m&m-

hclpf;l. The-voyageurs;  for &ample,
viere “Eke a wild and worn out profes-
sional hockey team perpetually on the
mad,” and Alexander Mackenzie  is “a
Ie&lmate Canadian hem,  having been the
Rrst  to pass the test of crossing the coon-
try that two cantmies later would confer
similar  status on hls handicapped SULF
cessors:  Terry Fox, Steve Fonyo  and Rick
Hansen.”

Newman is obsessed by personalities.
The bulk of the book is made up of cap-
sule bigmphles  of some of the out-
standing figures of the era: Alexander
Mackenzie (“Bii  Ma&“), John Jamb
Astor  (“a monumental  boor - a vulgar
barbarian in morning coat”), Simon
Fraser (“an awkward, uninspiring
man”), Thomas Doug& Lord Selkirk
(“a frail  Scottish earl with his  lungs  and
soul on fire”),  and Sir George Simpson
(“a bastard by blah and by persuasion”)
among others.

Many of these biographies are quite
good. Newman has a gift for compress-
ing the details of busy lives into a singJe
chapter or a single pithy line. as he has
demonstrated in his paeans to Canada’s
tinanclal  elite in the  two volumes of The
Canadian  ~tablkhment.  But, just as The
Canadian Esfablishmenl  gives the reader
no hint a0 to how the majority of today’s
workaday mortals live their lives, Ci7amn
of lhe Wildem- is less concerned with
the everyday man or woman (especially
woman) of 19th-century  Canada than
with the “power  elite.”

This is history fmm the top down,
Thomas Carlyle’s great-man theory
expressed in a sprawling Boy’s Own
Adwnhwe  style. with plenQ  of whoring,
drinking, and fghting on the side. The
average voyageur is seen through
Newman’s eyes in a stereot~ed,  almost
canoonish way - much, one suspects,
the way they vwe seen  through the eyes
of the HBC’s  wrporate  directors across
the ocean.

The book is long  on episodic depictions

c

of hemlc adventures and dramatic feuds,
and Newmao ls at his bat desaibina  such
scenes  as the mighty debauches at the
meuings of the NV$‘s Beaver Club, with
its staggering consumption of alcohol.
The book is short  on economic analysis

right and &lr, Newman
delivera  what he ommises:  “a colburful.
twisty yam.” -
Some would mxue  that this is the sort

of myth-making &at Canadians need.
After all, the Amwican.5 ca” take eve”
their falhwes.  such as the defeat at the
Alamo, and weave them into heroic tales
of virtue and daring. We Canadians,
some say, are too tlmld  about romantidz-
ing our past. Caawrs of the Wifdemess
offers our history in black and white, with
no shades of grey.

But who h to say that Canadians are
wmna to feel ambiguous about their
history  - particulsr1~  as it involves the
treatment of the aboriginal  inhabitants of
this continent7 Native land claims, free
trade. and refugees  on our shores are still
testing  our  self&age,  and they are issuea
with plenty of grey areas to them. C&.mrs
of the Wildenters offers a simple, un-
complicated, fireside story about the
evolution of a young countzy, but beyond
the door it is still a cold and complicated
world. 0

Heartbreaks Along the Road, by Roth
Carrier, translated from the French by
Shells Fischman,  House of Anansi,  512
pages,  519.95 paper (ISBN 0 88784 1562).

sayyoudavetoread4OorSOpagesbef&e

bre&ko-&  the Road, Roth  Carrier
craves  your indulgence for some 250
page, half the length of the book. It takes
at least that long before any sense of
aesthetic form emerges from the tumble
of incident, character, and digression that
tills the pages of this  garrulous, undar-
edited, endlessly repetitive novel.

All that’s clear from the beginning is
the general nature of the beast: Heart-
breaksis  asatlreof theslapstick.slapshot
school of hard hits to the head. In
Duplessis-aa Quebec the premier  of the
pmvlnce, known only as Le Chef, calls
an election and ammunees  the construe-
tlon of a road through the remote village

. of saint-T&ssalntdes3alats.  In this mr-
rupt world both the governed and the
governor  know the mad is a quid pm

quo, and in return for jobs the villagers
are wrpwted to vote fc.5 Le Chef’s party,
the Right Party.
wt thin  the framework of this  tldn tale.
the satIre is sketched with broad, bluni
strokes. Two old people are run over by
a mower while defending  their property
against expropriation.  The contractor in
charge of the road kills blmself  and his
wife. The editor of a provincial
newspaper tries to expose the corruption
behind the mad, but is Ha&mailed  by the
government and commits  suicide.

The lmaglnative  details  are new hot the
notion of political corruption in geoeral
and Quebec corruption io particular is
not, and one quickly grows weary of
reading the same polnts driven home
again and again with sledgehsmmer  wit.
Relief fmally  arrives in the second half of
the novel with several linked tales  of .
young  love. As two of the younger male
characters d&over  the paradoxes of
sea@ love. their sense of emotional
release breeds a parallel sense of the
imminence of change in Quebec socieQ.

Carrier,  however, doesn’t usher in the
Quiet Revolution with a choir of angels
and an annunciation of the redemptive
power of love. He dismisses Iove 89 a
capitulation to political paraiviQ  sod ends
his novel on a bleakly comic  note with  ao
episode worthy of the Mad Max ftis:
The shift lo mood does. however, give the
novel a jolt of movement and with it a
much rieeded sense of form.

In the end the novel is too big and
baggy to have much impact  on any reader
not totally llmocent of the ways of
politics. One is baffled by the endless
parade of chsmcters  and the plethora of
incident. Deoomme  PIante. Picottc
Maillet. Cluennolle Lamontagnc,
Magloire Cauchon - the named tumble
out of the pages, turn into one-
dimensional characters, do a short.tom
in one of Carrier’s stories (and in some
respects this is really more a book of
related short stories  than a novel), and
then disappear. Many of the storiu are
digressions pure and simple, and while
some  of them, notably the fable of the
lady who ate chocolate, stand on their
own as powfill  bits of writln8,  in general
they don’t add much to the centi
satirical point.

Worse yet, the device Carrier intends
to pull the book together - the all-
purpose metaphor of the mad - only
sewas  tti annoy.  Roads crop up on almost
every page “d they’re almost invariably
;;~se~up  II? me.taphors  of stupefymg

: :‘tfe 1s a onwxay  road”;
“every road leads to death”: “all roads
lead to a dream”; “Instead of choosing
the mad of good, I chose  thc.mad of
evil.” So’inslstent  are the clichb, so
relentless e homage to conveotlonal
pieties that the book oRen  has the sticky
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moral  tone  of television evangelism.
And as with same of the more gn!e-

some episodes of the PTL Chub, one
sometimes doesn’t know how to text.  B8
the end of the novel it’s fairly clear that
what Carrier is after is a literary version
of Boreh’s  Garden of Earthly Delights -
8 comic narrative throbbing with all the
sins of a fallen world. Through  sheer
ombitio”  he almost succeeds. The scope
of the work, the multitude of characters,
the detailed  depiction of a village  that is
a microcosm of rural Quebec before the
Guiet  Rwolutio”  - all these are dee&.-~~~~~  ~~~~unpmsive.  But theenterprise  founders-on
Carrier’s  odd seme of humour and a tone
of voice that seems to mix sympathy  and
condescension in equal measure..

Carrier likes his characters, but his
affection hides a noie of contempt. In
what is perhaps the book’s quintessential
episode, a young hunchback named
Opportun  is hit by a car and loses his
ability to speak except for the words
‘Wection, election.” Then he’s hit by
another car and regains  his speech, only
to fall  into a vat of boiling french-fry oil.
The villagers promptly proclaim him a
saint. What is 0”e to make of this7
Should one laugh, feel embarrassed,
express dIsmrI>?

Herearelswrhue.intbebook,admim’s
of the Latin-America” fabtdists  will

tie” of myth; others with more old-
fashioned taste&  or perhaps 811 easily ini-
tated amscienee, may wonder if Carrier’s
hiih reputation in English Canada
doesn’t rest largely 011 his ability to
puryey French-Canadian stereotypes to
an unthi”ki”!2  Ahalo  audiellce. 0

By Hamhal  Ha&t

Bebisd Closed Doors: How the Rich
Won Co”trol  of Ca”ade’s  Tax System
. . . and Ended Up Rtcber, by Linda
McQuaig, Vii (F’engui”),  365 pages,
824.95 cloth QSBN  Q 670 81678 7).

ANYBODY  WHO  HAS bee” awake for the
last15yeaR?kM\vsthattheCanadIn”tax
system is a scar&d.  Loopholes, dodges.
tax breaks, and sheer Biveaways  help to
enrich a mblority  of people and to distort
and diminish Canadian society.

Some of us, in the coune of our work,
may also keep tabs o” the details. I have
a whole series of tiles on the tax system,
and have been know” to cite Kwmetb
Carter’s dichmlz  that for tax pmposm, ‘a

buck is a buck is a buck.” So I expected
to enjoy Linda McQuaig’s  new book.
What I did not expect, hard-bitten
observer that I am, was to be shocked a”d
disgusted as if I were leaming  about the
system for the first  time.

McQuaig  has not only put together a
lively account of how weak and unfair  the
tax system is - an extremely useful ser-
vice in itself. She has also described the
behind-the-scenes story of how the system
was captured and weakened. This is
where the shock value  of the book h.

It should be mentioned,  for a start,
how important the tax system is. Virhmlly
m hingea 011 it-who gets what,
what there is to be used and enjoyed, how
society evolves, who accumulates power,
how we think of ourselves  and our neigh-
bows,  and also, in many ways, how we
look upon life. Occasiondy  somebody
will argue, just to make a point, that a
govemmem  can aczomplisb  virtually
anything it wants through the tax system
alone. Above all,  it ~sll  curb inordinate
power of wealth snd property  through  a
judicious tax policy.  But what hap&as if
the power of wealth and property - in
families and corporations - capturea  the
tax system instead7 Of course, they
“serve themselvesan  eyen larger slice.”

McQuaig  gives  us the dope. The  dossier
o”howagmatmanyhigh-blmmeigh-ineomeeamers
payli&.ornotax,andonhowotbertax

1
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breaks and concessions f&w the smmmeot  mmling  but hy problems 011 reform. Liberal sod  Cmsewetive  govem-
vdthy genmlly,  is laid out for impec- ments  both have sold us out.
am. so is the wey thet cotpomtions  have gra.dually  tumei into a sieve. Again, One other w that needs to he men-
avoided or red&d te.& - the “car- lam exe.& how it happened. ‘What do tioned about Behind CkwdDaomir  how
porate welfare bums” in action. @avid you guys tell your kids you do for a moregems it is in setling the sceoe.
Lewis, who fought the 1972 federal clec- livb#’  e guest speaker caustically esks McQueig telks about “rich” end “poor,”
tion camp&go  oo tbe issue.  badly  slowed a conference of tex lawyers and accam- andevminafewspotstakestberlsk,es
them dovm.)  The abolition of inheritance tents. This captow the sordidness just she pots it, of talking about  “class.”  She
taxes - a key loophole, end impossible about right. realizes tbe dower of brcakbu such a
to iustifv io a democrew - is given a Large  corporate  business  operates io taboo about l&oage,  but 20s so
crmcal  Iilok.

_ -
tandem with the “tex  commlmlty”  in anyway. because the tax system is indeed

There  is a bravura chapter oo the maoipulatIog  the govemment  on tex biased towards tbe “rich” as e cless.  It
$3~billion  Scientific Rereerch  Tax.Credit q olicv. The need for most of the car-

&it,  tax breakk  end tax expeoditores  is
seems an ordinary  mougb  gesture  of jow

(SRTCl  fm, and the rldicoloos end mlistlc boldness. As Kenneth  Carter
iolouriul scams it generated. It’s s tale hoary myth,  es McQoalg  makes clear in found out, though, calllog e spade a’
that would be incredible if it weren’t s chepter aptly called “The Confidence

-alreedv  e bit familiar to us. Revenue Game” and  in observations elsewhere in peopl; assume.  0
Canads  opposed  the SRTC plan. The the book. McQuaig  makes the point,
finnnce  deoartmmt.  orieid~ suspicious
of such s&emes - biet&ly open to

further, that if 8. particular industry
actoelly  does need help, then the help

abuse as they were - pushed the plan should be allocated es e tergeted subsidy
through way. Why it did so is in the or preot.  The merits of the assistewe
book, too. &o&l  tbm be debated and everybody

Remember  the notorious “Lit&  Bgypt could sez clearly that  the public’s money
Bump.” since banned,  by which the was belog  spent end could see, too, who
Reichmerm brothers  got e S5llO-million wes going to bawthe  owmshi~  benefits By Jtutlce  Kufyk  Keefer
tax concession glfi.  and were able to add of last asslstanee.
Gulf Canada to their already huge em- There is en underlying f&or here., a Dmtchtg  on the Shore: A Celebration
pire, at our expense? Everybody who blwkmail  or extortloo  fa*or: the implicit of Life dt Anasoolis  Besln. bv Harold
follovxd  the affair wes awere how cock- threat that if the tax breaks aren’t forth- Honvood,  McCiellad % &&rt,  219
eyed  that particular giveawy  was,  end coming, corporate business Gil invest peges,$19.95cl0th@BN07710424u7).
how specious wes the govemmatt’s elsewhere or reduce investment. and our
excose  that nothing could he done about economy will go to the dogs. McQuei8 IN HIS PIIEFAC~  to Doming on the Shore
it. McQueig explains all. She also limits her analysis  to the tax system. HamId Honvood eonounces  his impa-
documents how deputy mloista of Perhaps Canedieos  should also be look- tience with  that  “lesrer”  form, the novel,
face Mickey Cohen, who soon left to ing at ways of creatiog  more democratic, end his consequent decision  to write a
join  the Reicbmmns,  wesn’t  quite Bp clear

(mwncorporatlom,  co-opimtives, hook of “wisdom” instead, so a to be
on the tax deal as he had indicated. huts able to “presetit  ideas stark naked, not

The Sclentltic  Research Tax  Credit  and imd em&wee investment funds.  for_ - dressed for e maquerede ball.” The
the Lii Egypt Bump were just the more example), es a coonterbelence  to result is a text fidly es fme es Honvood’s
exotic of the tax expeoditure  and tax mivate comorate levemge in the tax fi lest hook, Remembering Summer, was
avoidance glmmicla  that heve  ple8ued  us, The he& of thestory  Kenneth dreadful. Yet the failure  of Remembw
and that continue to plague us, at an Carter. Allao MecBacben. and I+ ing Summer  was not due to any innate in-
enormous mst every year.

What is most chilling, however, end
Stewart. t+er: the cbeirm~ Of the ferioritv  of the novel as owosed to

;‘wisdim literature”  but to I&wood’s
meticulously documented, is the A-.

Rc&Cbaymno?  T~~0&e
prormnen ownhckofthcnovelist’smostimpoaant

laboration  between the depatnwt  of accamtant  wlio  turned out to have too gifts  and skills.  Readers  can thedue be
fmmce, includii  some ministera  of much honesty for his own good. mtefid  that Hotwood has  thmwo in one
fmanee,  on the one hand and the tax MacBachen, as mbdster of fmence in kind of narrative towel - for which he
lwyers and eccoontants  on the Dther. 1981. introduced somemodest  tex refmm WBS  gmssly  tmwiied -and gmhhed  hold
“Collaboration,” as I have used  the word mea&s,  only  to be abandoned  by his of another, which would seem to be his
here, should be understood in its colleagues  when the special-interest native mediom.
pejorative, almost evil seose.  The pmfes- berking began; his chances of becoming
sional “tax prectilioners”  overlep and prime minister were lost, too, in the thetmkcd  truth  about tbe co&s end ot&
represent the corporate  and investmeot- o&e. Ian Stewart. MecEacben’s deputy partwithlnit:itisfullyasmocbaSction
dealer commmdty end, indirectly, the mioistm  of fhance, left government ser- asmythinganovelistmightdevise,ifwe
Vld~. vice, s disillosioned  man. take fialon to mean the e%pression,  via

This  consultation Fattily Compact- The villaina:  Mitchell Sherp, John that highly embiguous medium, Ieo-
style, with eager  Ottawa deference, bar Tamer, Marc Lalonde  (who toadied gouge. of e selective vision of reality
come to constitute a hidden  govemment shamlessly to private power es f-.x tbmogh the creation of b&loetive
on tax  matters - a pemllel Padlement, minister  in 1984). Mickey Cohen, John &Ids.  Horwood’s chosen world is the
onelected, highly umepresentativq.  and Bullocb (smel-business  lobbyist), and Annapolis Basio,  or rather, the few acres
with enormous levemge. “The Cosy Michael Wilson,  among others, Iu WeAl es of that  perticuler pert  of the world that
World of Tax,” McQueig cells it. she the’pmfessionel “tax  community.” The he has been able to buy and treosform
traces its origins  beck to the 1950s.  but brllliaotly  written chapter on Cohen is into his owo private Eden - ooe in wbicb
the damage  really began in the I%Os and worth the price of the book by itself.  As sonakcs  are by no mems extinct, but in
19702.  It has been widely know that the for Michael  Wilson. Mwualg  takes the whlcb they tom out to be conveniently
hoge govemmeot debt incurred since tbeo time to explain how his be&booed  tax harmless. His  celebration of the varied
hes been cased not by elleged excessive reform is, in suhstence,  reelly shem beauty and ravishing  harmonies of this
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a suspense-filled
crime novel debut

about the IRA, Ireland,
the Prince of Wales,
and the police by an

!sciting new Canadian talent
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mgrossi~~  read&. . . ”
- Books  in Canada

tit@, well-a@ed action thril-
‘. with enough intellectual
mtent to satisfi the thinRers
vdplen&v of hard tati and &vp-
fng bodies. . . flor) the guts and
xe crowd.. . a real&good s
wbk nvkt end&.”

- Globe & Mail
6x9,256 pages, $19.95

Fitzhenry  br White&de
I?5 Allatate  Parkway

Markham, Ontario WR 4T8
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little paradise pot o”e in mind of the
nmglcal world &nest  Buckler created in
Tha  Crud&  Month, a world he called
Rndlaw, a” snagram of that Walden
which Honvood so ad&a%.  Maritime
literature boasts a long tmditl0” of
celebratory narrative,  in which the land
and its people compose a” e*able Ar-
cadia,  ackoowledgi”g  the prcrma. indevd
the necessky,  of death, and therefore
chanting all the mom intensely the com-
plexly balanced joys of the simple Uk
Horwood’s  book wlU take its place within
tbls  tradition, as one of its most pm-
vocative,  co”te”tious,  and finest easmpks.

LT is tunpting to say that the best part
of this  book is its intimate  revelation of
wild life, or what we call, with a whole
caboodle  of connotations, “nature:
Iiorwood  does not so much reveal as
gesture toward the mysteries of the
natural world,  treatink  the potentialities

delight 89 he does the intricacies of the
pink-purple  fringed orchids or the mating
dance of the great blue heron. Nor for
him the object&,  distanced tone of the
omniscienr  narrator: omniscient he may
appear,to  be, but Horwood’s persona is
also omnipresent, singing. scolding,
eahortiog  and, most important of all,
prophesying.  Horwood, ‘as the book’s
dedication and ‘its rather egregious
author’s preface make clear, has set
himself up as a” Ancient Prophet. and

for the evocation of lifein-nature  he so

New Teata&“t for the Christmas story.
The f&w world of Dancing on the

Shore depends as much on Horwood’s
speculations about a ma+aUy  ioftite,
mysteriously unified cosmos  as on his
lovingly detailed  “field notes,” and the
rhetorical dwiced he exploits to obliterata
opposing  view a”d theories  am as inlpor-
tariff  to his  narrative as am’hls  desciiptlve
skills. This is not, of course, to say, that
one swallows, boa-l&  the whole Gospel
according to Harold: what makes this

tious natum  of the narrsiive, the prodigal

a narrator who is so t&pamntly
egoistic, so utterly arrogant (for all that
he admonishes us to humility) that he
emerges as a fihg pmtagonlst for this

. Book of Life..
This naturalist-cum-writer-cum-

&f wine” f& thew”comm~oio” of all
life” with complete cooIide”cein his own
version of tbal  Troth which, he cautions
us, is “never  whole, never complele,”
asserts his conunmuGg presence from the
book’s dedication to its concluding
appendlees.  To those who. for eaamplc,
fmd repellent - or unconvincing - bls
vision of an eatra-human  evolutionary

____  _ ,..,. _,_  _____r  _..,. -_. .3.  ._r_CCr  .._,. ,::. ..-. ..?. _.- r..s

phase, electronic rather than biological,
he utters a maglsraial  “Tut-tot” (page
257) and goes on not to outargue his
hypothetical  opponents  but rather to
muffle thun with the mantle of his
rhetoric. One of the places  in which that
rhetoric performs  most delightfully is to
be found  in Ihe chapter “Of Men and
Hunters,” in which Hotwood  pummels
any opposition to his  view that mm was
designed not as predator but as prey, and
that all his .instl”cts  as well as his
biological makeup put him among the
herbivores rather tha” the cmnivores.

References to ma” and mankind
abound in Lancing  on the Share,  a
curious sole&m  to be found in a book
that sets ‘out  to abolish all valueladen
concepls  of difference behveen  the species
of human and animal,  plant and insect.
Sorely such eaclusivlst  and patriarchal
speech is out of place in a text attaining.
to cosmic vision and a celebration of
universal harmony. But the” contradi~
tions abound in Hotwood’s  teat. In home
chapters he extols the ability  af nature to
accommodate human activity, &g&g
thar ccxtaln  of our god-playing inter-
ventions  - the Aohapolis Royal tidaG

’ power station, the Chwchlll Fallr  power
station -am simply  part of the eternal
flux of the biosphere.. In other chap&n
he rages - quite rightly 2 against  the
witless destruction of certain species. and
mnxlnds us of our enormous respon-
sibilitles  toward the very survival  of life

any life  - on our planet. All-in-all,
&h, Horwood  unergea as a lcl”d  of
shaggy, cranky C!zmdlde,  stating  that for
aUthedaogershmna”samcapable.ofa”d
in the very act of poslllg,  vir-a-v&  the
biosphere, “none seems to be beyond the
capacity of the natural world to absorb,
survive. and to some extent  corm%”

Oddly, the one creature Hanvood  con-
spicuously ignores in bls account of life
at Annapolll  basin is the monpolitikotz:
he seems to feel that if each one of us will
only quit  rhe cesspool cities and get back
to that land which is the ante&amber of
tbekkud~ofGod,aUmannerofthings
will be well. The all-too-human faschm-
tlon wirh the exercise  and retention  of
power, over other  hmnaap as well as other
species, and over the fate of the earth
itself, ls something he alludes  to only in
the vaguest  of ways.

But that conundrom is. of coome,  110
iit meat for any celebratory narrative.. It
ls refreshing, if sbnplistlc,  to have such
a” optimistic prognosis on our present
CondUio”,  our origins and end. HamId
Honvood has gone to great trouble to
create this passionate fiction of reality:
Dancing on the Shorn  is a siogular
achievement that will reward, provoke,
challenge, mid enchant  its readers. Fcrrt
willets  and beach fleas. fiat the many
forms of tiction:fiat  HowooIl’s  art. 0

.
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BmtherSebastiand
Vancnuver’s  Norihanger
Abbey lndes  places  with
Deputy  MintsWRdLasrand
takes on Ottawa  bun~ucraq
inthiscomicnoveidmisr&n
identiv  written in the
picaresquetradition.  .

ISBN: 0-9Zl689-14-4

The Iran-Contra scan-
dal is not merely a plan
gone awry. This explo-
sive book goes behind
the headlines and
beyond recent events
to discern the roots of
contemporary U.S.
covert activity within
the past two decades.

$19.95

SILVER THRJUDS
Critical Reflections on

Growing Old

by Doris Mar&d

An incisive, ‘aurobiag~phical
look BT .~iery’s  nearmenr  of old
people. Marshall, a ~andm&er
and acrivirt, challenge  us all ro
rake up the search for a “+v d&i-
nirion  of “‘getting old.”

$9.95 pb.. $25.95 cl.

Alastair  Fowler
This delightm  introduction to English lit-
etatore  from the Middle Ages to rhe present
approaches the writings of each period via
the principal genres  rather rhan using the
stand4 author-by-author treatment.

lIuE%V~Z~PP~~~
79 Garden Street. Cambridge. MA02l38



Blulcolm Lovg: Vuneouver  Days, by
Sheryl  Salloum.  Harbour  PublldGg,  !79
pages,  $9.95  paper  (ISEN 0 92008042 1).

THROUGH ~tig recollections of his
“eighbours,  friends, and literary asso-
ciates, Malcolm Lo wry  Vancouwr  Days
examines  what wes perhaps Lowry’s most
productive  pu’lod, 1939-1954,  when he
was living in the Vancouver ax*. Sheryl
SaUoum’s introductory aecount of the
creative and domestic aspects of his life
at this  time is flat and oddly nafve.  Con-
fronted with. excerpts fmm Lowry’s
letters. one is struck by the extent to
which this  subtle and imnic mind has
eluded ha portrait.

Selloum  is reluctant to draw much in
the way of conclusions fmm her material.
At moments, it seems as if she is afraid
to say anything that could be cona~ued
as a judganent.  Thus,  she informs us’tiat
during  the revisions of Under the Volcmo
Lowry used a new interest  in tbe Cabbale,

inspired  by conversations with a Dollar-
to” acquaintawe,  “to deepen thespiritual
depths of the novel.” Salloum  notes in-
stanca where local landmarks or in-
dividuals appear in Lowry’s work and
re”wks that the Dollarton  beach cane
to represent, both in his Life  and \witi”g.
an Edmlc retreat from the modem world;
the hellishness of which wes abodied in
the Shellburn refinery visible across the
bay fmm his shack. However, she does

mined  co”slderation of&e impact df &is
region upon his art.

Similarly, the recollections  of Lowy’s
co”temporaries  are presented without
critical unmentary. No attempt is made
to assess the relative merits of these  “arm-
tlves, which necessarily involve a great
deal of repetition, notably  on the subject
of Lovxy’s  drinking. There is some im-

portant information here, but there is
much that is not.

For those whose fesejnatlon  with‘
Lowry is consuming, for whom every
scram  of nossio.  no matter how slleht.
eve ph&g&h,  no matter how blu%
and distant, is of absorbing interest, this
book will prove a real bean-feest.  But
eve” enthusiasts may tind the oicture  of
a bus “similar” toone Low& took in
1939 of somewhat limited appeal.

- SHBtAOH  o*“LA@m

A Friend from England, by Anita
Brookner,  Jonathan Cape (Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich),  205 pages, $23.95
cloth (ISBN 0 224 02443 4).

- ~.‘HAT  SHE considers most valuable
in a work. of art, Anita Brooknet
responded “radiince,” “vision.”  I ”
describing a work that reflects these
qualities. she explained  “‘it is so articulate
and has SUCK integrity.” These terms
apply equally well to Brookner’s  fiction
and, happily, her new novel is no
exception.

A Friend /mm England could b e
construed as a response to ctitlcs  who
have expressed dissatisfaction with
Bmokner’s hemines, fmditi  women like
Blanche in’A  Mirrrllillnce  too pessive  end
defeated, their lives  dominated by the
dream of love and shattered by love’s
eventual betrayal. Here, howeva,  we
have e narrator who has  abandoned the
ideal of m”m”ce in favour  of the light of
reason. With her work and her discreetly
conducted affairs, Rachel’s restrained
and solitary exislence  represents a sue-
cessful  adaptation to “the real world. the
world of deceptions.” She eschews the
depths, shuns intros&tion  and emo-
tional entanglements. Still, there are signs
of an underlying malaise. her fear of
water and her fesclnation  with the
Livingstones.

Oscar and Dorrie  Livingstone, a
wealthy, tenderly devoted couple in late
middle age welcome Rachel a$ a friend for
their enigmatic daughter. Heather.
Although she dismisses the posslbillty  of
true friendship between such a” inex-
perienced young woman and herself,
Rachel ls drawn to thls decent, unworldly
fandly.  She succumbs to a nostalgia for
their cow, richly appointed surburban
world end is intrigued by the wistfulness
of Oscar and Do+., who seem to live in
the shadoiv  of the inevitable loss of love.

Heather’s ngagement to the ghastly
Mlcbael  seems a travesty of the romantic

notion that passion culminates in
domesticity, which is central  to the
Livingstone  brand of bourgeois sent&“-
t&y. During the elaborate wedding
pre@srations,  Rachel wryly notes the
emptiness  at the heart of the affair, and
is not surprised when the marriage is
quickly revealed as disestmus. Unlike
Rachel, however, Heather does not learn
caution from her mistakes. Her decision
to leave husband, pere”ts. and cmwr to
join her lover in Venice constitutes a
serious chellmge  to Rachel’s sensible
arra”geme”ts.  At the fd meeting of the
two women, Heather’s opecity  ha given
way to her parents’ melancholy. She has
bee” tm”sfc.rmed  by a special knowledge,
in the light of which she regards Rachel
with pity.

Brooknet described a” earlier work.
.HotefDuLac. asalovestory,  not because
it wncemed a pruticular  relatiohship,  but
because it presented the triumph of the
ideal of love. In this wonderfully  subtle
and beautifully written new novel. she
giw us another. - SHELAOH  GARLAND

Wide Load, by Fred Bonnie, Oberon
Press, 111 pages, $25.95  cloth (ISBN 0
88750 666 6) and $12.95 paper (ISBN 0
88750 667 4).

FRED  BONNIE  is a New England short-
story writer whose two previous collec-
tions, Squmer’s  Rights (1979) and
Di.@cedpersonS (1982).  established hbu
as a fme portrayer of the rural  poor and
working classes. The protagadsts  of the
stories in I+‘& Loud,  Like those in the
other wUections, are undistinguished
fwes who are suddenly faced tith crises
that both test and dismient than. .

The narrator  of “Name the General,”
for example. is a young soldier whose
only ambition is to keep bis stint in the
army  as ““eventful BS possible. But he
finds himself favoured  by a megalo-
man&al ofticer,  and must fti some way
to avoid joining General Sable on an
inevitably disastrous assignment in Viet-
nam. In “Wide Load, Where Are You?”
s.trucker who eqjoys the freedom his
work brings hbn faces a potatlally  real
end to his marriage. “In Another
Language” - a variation on the dop-
pclgdnger  motif - concerns two me”
named Stan&w  Pittstalk  who are ir-
resizbly drawn to (end repulsed by) each

Bake emphasizes the ordinariness of
his characters in order to highlight the
extraordinariness of their crises. 0” the
other hand, some chemctas have special
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both Privat;  Jacobs (of +&me the
General”) and Howard Metts  (of “Take
a Seat, Not a Solo”), for instance, a~
musically gifted. But they waste their
talents, as if afraid to make the sacrifices
necessary to transcend their banal, but
predictable, lives.

Bonnie’s prose is direct  and clear, if at
times  staccato in rhythm. His plots
meander at times, but his control of
voices is always secure, and his stories
never bore. And it is refreshing to find
a witer  who considers characters  who are
not wealthy,  articulate, well-educated, or
literate worthy of fictional treatment.

- ALLAN  WEtsS

illustrated, 224 pages, 519.9j
paper (ISBN 0 OD 217908 3).

IN THE WRONO hands tbis could be a
dangerous book. Imagine the following
scene: Christmas, 1987, and Aunt Martha
from  Moose Jaw has spied  your new copy
of AfargareI  Atwood’s  CImLit  Foodbook
enwmced  upon the coffee table. She
eagerly thumbs through  it, and later asks
if she might expand the guest list for the
traditional Yuletide repast. “F”me,”  you
ansvec,  but you wonder why your 8eoial

LikeaGestsltgoulash,thepenoaa8tiea
of the contributing writers are revealed in
their recipes.  What does one make of
Graeme  Gibson’s “Potroast with
Chocolate.” a true marriage of utilhariao
and exotic tastes? As for Paulette Jiles’s
“Scrambled Pi’s Brains  with Fried
Green Tomatoes” - well, some things
are better left alone.

It is unfortunate that this  book (the
proceeds fmm which are being donated
to Pen Intemational and the Writers’
Development Trust) did not come out
earlier this ceotury.  Had J. Alfred
Prufmck owned the CWLit Foodbook,

,

he would have dispatched the trouble-
some peach to the table with Timothy
Findley’s  recJpe  for “Summer Peaches.”

aunt refers to the potential guests as
“extra iogredients.”  A new form of
prairie jargon, perhaps? Unfortunately
not. To your utter horror, Aunt
Martha’s bookmark gives  her away -
she’s been reading  Chapter Nine: “l&dog
Peoole Is Wroaa - Cannibalism Cana-
diai  Style."  -

Yet in the right  haads the Cua,!&Pood-
book could s&e as a form of pest con-
trol. On the night before Christmas, no
sensible rodent wIU stir unless it wishes
to become the next evening’s appetizer,
thanks to recipcr from Farley Mowat
(Creamed Mice) and Michael Ondaatje.
(Rat Jelly).

Now if we could only find a new hobby
for Aunt Martha. . . .

- m.mrHY aiAMBEiu.AlN

Rltter la Residence, by Brika Ritter,
McClelland &Stewart, 198 pages, 819.95
cloth (ISBN  0 7710 7530 8).

READ~NO THE BOOK  is akin to watching
an iceberg: you know that most of the ice
lurks beneath the surface, yet your atten-
tion remains riveted  on the portion that
rises above the water. In thii collection
of 36 pieces, roughly a thtrd succeed in
rising from the briny  depths to the rcabn
of comedy; unfortunately. two-thirds  sink
due to excess baggage.

Above the main  portal in Erika  Sitter’s
residence, the following motto must be
chiselIed:  “Brevity Is the Soul of Wit.”
Too many of these pieces suffer from the
comedydestmyingvlminrs  of verbiage. The
concept of Stephen Leacock’s  works
being written by his sister is a oneline gag
extended for 15 pages in “Stephanie
Leacock: Unmasked, Considered, and
Appreciated.” Similarly. “A Canadian
Dramatic Classic” (subtitled “Lang Days
Awake with My Sister Irene”) is more a
cure for insomnia than a satiric barb
aimed at Canadian theatre.

s~Hulkll ideological icebergs” (to

A landmark in.Canadian children’s literature, with a
new look, a new publisher, and a new creative team of
artists, writers, and photographers from across Canada.

CMdiM  Children’s Annual is a literary feast for all
children nine to thirteen.

128 pages 7-112 x lo-112 Full-colour & black &a white
pictures throughout.
ISBN:  O-71722274-8 516.95 hardcover
dSBN: 0-7172-2278-O S 9.95 paperback

DI8TIUBUT8D  BY FRANKLIN  WATTS.  20 TOgBAY  ROAD, MARKHAM. ONTARlt,  L~K ,G(,
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borrow a phrase from Ritter) cao also
sink the fragile  vessel of comedy. In
“Lo&i,  Lucy, Ia&, and Lolo,” Ritter

dogs that plaJaa Lassie nere actually male
beeawe  “only boy dogs, it waz under-
stood, had the intellectual capacity to
master all those stunts.” Well, perhaps
male dogs are easier to train; it seems
pointless to quibble about the respective
intellectual capacities of male and female
dogs. Furthermore,  such a discussion
does not produce comedy.

In this same  piece Ritter states that the
corn&book  character LittIe  Lulu has
“hclprd a whole generalion of girls to
begin to learn that the world that really
EOUIUS  is the one outside tbe clubhouse.”
Give me a break, Erika - feminist
conscioosneswaising  from a 1951 condo
book character7

Yet when Ritter’s work is trbnmed  of
verbal flab and ideological  cant, the
resulting wit is marvellous to behold.
“Pet Teachers” is a poignant and honest
account of the author’s early education
onthepmiries,aadalsovcryfonay.‘she
Stream of Conscioosness-Raisin”  and
“The Realest  Woman of Them Au” deal
vdth the dynamics of feminism in a truly
humorous manner without becoming

in a sling” whenkitter meets a Pekinese
wearing a kerchief, must surely have a
comic soul. Despite the flaws, Riltv in
Residence is worth reading for the par-
tion that floats  on the sea of comedy.

Bach to Elack. by Arthur Black,
Methuen, 229 pages, 919.95 cloth (ISBN
0 458 81210 2).

tF wuw THE kiti of person to rise early
on Saturday and busy yourself doing
chores or even - God forbid-head for
the gym, then you probably wouldn’t
kno\v who Arthur Black is, and chaocea

who get up at a normal how and tune in
to CBC Radio while the toast is burning
will recognize Bhxk as the  host of Be&
B/e&, a comedy-interview show that
takes the groggy listener fmm IO:05  to
11:35  a.m.

Back to Black brines toaether a hun-
dred or so of Black’dbrie~monologues
fmm the show and elsewhere. Favowite
targets of Black’s wit are irritating  trends

con& tradition,
himself. Muzak, joggers, the move to
metric, Daylight Saving Time, snud
(that’s v:hen  snow meets mud) - these

which Black is really duilding his
chamctex

Unfortunately. the adaptation of

broadcast to book shows up some of the
differences between radio  and print (in-
cluding the obvious: one is free, one costs
S20).  Black’s t&at.  as we know it,
belongs on the air: in written form,  his
sketches w just so much stenography.
His halting style of speech might be
hilarious to some eara,  but it’s torture  to
the reading  eyes: “Angus  isn’t speaking
to me again. It’s an annual trauma. Hap-
pens e&y spring. Angus is a sheep dig.
USUaUy.”

Small wit can become large in the
mouth of a talented performer, but here
it’s served as is: “Ever  gone for a swim
in a quarry? To mc, it’s one of the most
delightful treats you can give your body.
Witb water. anyway.” These last are the
book’s opening  “sentences.” If you went
to read on. you’re welcome to Back lo
Black. - MARnN  m!yNsEND

LIeoteaant-Geaeml  Howard  Graham,
McClelland&Stewart, 304pages,  824.95
cloth (ISBN  0 7710 3390 7).

HOWARD  ORAHAM  had a high ambition
for a poor farm boy from Trenton: he
wanted to become a county court judge.
As a good-looking war veteran, lawyer.
pmmbtent  Tory, and mayor of his native
tow. he might well have fulfilled his
ambition.

Instead, war in 1939 reminded hhn
that, as a cbmnic  joiner, he had become
amajorinthemiUtiaaodhisKingand

courage ma&-G&m corn-
manding  officer of his “Plough jockeys,”
the Hastings and Prince Edward Regi-
ment made famous by Farley  Mowat:  In
due course the same qualities made him
an infantry brlgadii  in Sicily and Italy,
a post-war head of Canada’s army, and
president of theToronto  Stock Exchange.

George Rcnlson,  in his epilo8xe.  wants
as to believe that his old friend was “troly
a great Canadian.” In fact Graham was
a pleasant men wltb enoogh stabbomaess
to defend himself. Victimized  by his
arrogant divisional commander, Guy
Simon&, Graham had acmally  quit  in the
field  when Montgomery himself inter-

same qualities helped a liberal defence
mioister choose Graham as Simonds’s
successor as chief of the General Staff.
Graham’s useful virtues also won him a
posGretirement  job when the Tomnto
Stock Bxchange  needed a titular head

Graham’s memoirs add a lot to our
knowledge of life on a pm1914  Ontario
farm, rather lass to the history  of ddier-
ing in Canada and owrseas,  and perhaps
a little more than any but stout monar-

chists would Like  to know about en-
counters with the Royal Family. The
memoirs of a thoroagbly  nice mao are
perhaps more comfortable then stimu-
lating. The general and his editor. we are
told, waged battle royal over the
manuscript. The scars of battle include a
large number of errors  only a veteran
might notice, from “warranty offs” to
the “Stmlts  of Massena.”

The First Albertaa%  Ao Archaeological
Search, by Gail Helgason. Lone Pi
Publishing (10357 109th Street.  Edmon-
ton T5J lN3).  illustrated, 222 pages.
$12.95 paper (ISBN 0 919433 19 7).

ONE BYPRODUCT of the oU-fmd Alberta
nationalism of the 1970s  was a boom in
the province’s cultural bureaucracy.
Unlike the regional  banks and trost  coot-
panics also born when Alberta thought  it
was  rich, the cultural  agencies  have sur-
vived. They are evea beginoing to pay
dividends. AU of Canada can be grateful
for two magnificent new Alberta
museums, the Tyrrell Museum o f
Palaeontology  in DnnnheUu  and Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump near Fort
MacLwd.

One of the new agencies, the Archaeo-
logical Survey of Alberta, now has
decided to commemorate itself with a
book about its work. Since neither
archaeologists nor bureaucrats are
renowned for their prose.  the ASA com-
missioned a local publisher and aa
Edmonton journalist, Gall Helgason, to
hm  its data into somethiog  readable. The
result, The FimI Albertam provides
lively, attractive evidence that Canadian
history is 10,000. not MO, years  old.

Helgason enjoys explaining archaeo-
logical terms and techniques, bat she cao
also write imaginative - of pre
historic life, and she even conveys the
fasclnatlon  of classifying “project&
points” (or, as you and I would say,
“arrowheads”). With the help of maps,

diagrams, colour art. and colour  photo-
graphs supplied by the ASA.  Hdgason
explores the sophistication of the bin
hunters, the mysteries of mediti wheels,
the skills of the stonetool  maker. and
how to stalk a moose in the boreal forest.

Given  its origins, it may be inevitable
that The First  Atberkms  promotes the
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idea that early ma” moved into the
Americas via Alberta and derides the
plausible alternate theory of a seaborne
migration along the West Coast. The
neglect of native viewpoints in native
studies is disappointingly familiar. And
it is unfortunate (if easily explicable) that
the book celebrates ASA staff work more
vigorously than acadanie. museum-
based, and independent contributions to
Alberta archaeology. But, tinges  of
regional and institutional chs@nism
aside, The First AlberIans  is a book that
could pleare  anyone interested in Cana-
dian prehistory  or archaeology.

Wininni”g  the Second Battle: Ca”adinn
Veterrms  and the  Return to Civilian Life
19154930,  by Desmond Morton and
Glenn Wright, University of Toronto
Press, 328 pages,  $40.00 cloth (ISBN 0
co20 5705 5) and $17.95 paper (-fsBN  0
8020 6634 8).

A5 THE Flwr World  War ended, Cana-
dians found themselves facing a puzzle..
Should they be Remus to the retuned
soldiws  in proportion to the superheated
rhetoric of the war years?  Or was it best
to fall back on the weU-ingrained  Cana-
dian custom of govemnw.“tal  thrift, and
ease the soldiers with small sums of

money and plenty of well-thought-out
advice into self-supponing  jobs while en-
suring that the pensions to be paid, then
and later, to the veterans would be keot
to the bare minimum7 Those v&o
favowed the less generous approach
pointed to the menacb~ ‘pension evil”
of the United States, where the veterans
of the Civil Wqr had allegedly proved as
successfid  in raids on the treasury as they
had bee” in pursuit of the “Bebs.”

Canadian veterans  fought  the battle for
increased benefits referred to in the title,
but the victors, though just  barely, seem
to have bee” a coalition of icy civil ser-
vants, slick, frightened poUticians.  and
disenchanted taxpayers. Sick veteras
were hospitalized, amputeea  were sup-
plied with artificial limbs and job
training, pensions W~IX  paid where in-
disputably needed and, as a single foray
into romanticism. the back-to-the-h”d
sentiments powerful at the time saw an
ambitious but unsuccessful project  of
placing returned sold& on f&ms in the
WM and in Northern Ontario. But
beyond this, the forces of prudence held
the Line, and thii’massiwJy researched.
absolutely rusr-rate  co”tributi0”  to cana-
dian social and military history only

the blurb that in this struggle %ere the
roots of the modern welfare state:

- RoYcz Mwiu.LI”RAY

Selected Poems. by Patrick Lane,
Oxford, 186 pages, 314.95 paper 0SBN
0 19 540599 4). .

me comt  mom  of this collection
features the author, bluajeawd, sleeves
rolled up, as he stands, toe in hand, in-
tently sizing up a shot on a pool table.
Whatever Lane wants this image to co”-
vey (maybe the message that he has rb
mained  true to his working-class roots,
despite his stints at universities as P poet
of considerable stature), it suggeru  a
regular-type guy, slightly  macho, tough.
SelecteiiPoenrrprese  work that spans
three decades and also includes  a score  of

. new poems; and it & tough and gruffly
masculine in part. But eve” pocfls that
confront the cruelty and harshness of
existence - whether in a logging camp
in British Columbia or in a Pentvim
village - aren’t rough-hew”. Tbe raw
material of Lane’s  work may truly be
raw, but its sensibility is not.

The first  section, “The Sixties,” cen-
tres  0” Lane’s experiences grow@ up in
the West. The poems .arc uncluttered.
unsentbnental. direct as the stroke of a
hammer:  “Because I “ever learned how/

hard kth dead/animals Ad me”.”
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Poems in “The  Seventies” are more
complex and possess a growing  formal
elegance. But they still  spring from the
gritty soil of ordinary work@ people’s
lives. In “Sleep is the silence darkocss
takes,”  for example, Lane vnites  of

brealdn~  for0 acres to the plow
pouriy  my blood lnlo  the  dull
pulling stone  knuckles  fmm Ihe rrrrri
and  ww/Mng  bowed behind a spnvimd

home
Lane goes further atield  in this  section

physically as well as thematically. His
tw.& in South America are the focus of
a series of poems: ids deep tvspcct  for the
values and cultures  of indigenous  peoples
emwgc strongly.

The ethic of Lane’s work as a whole is
concern with the crusbiog of the human
spirit and redemption from that fate.
Underlying much of his earlier work
@eting witness to that  crushing) is a
barely suppressed anger; in “The
Eighties” and particularly in the con-
dudly section of new poems, Lane com-
bines that fleshand-blood immediacy
with a reflective quality that deepens the
work.

Call it maturity, mellowing, the per-
spective of age, whatever-it makes for
NOnderfid  poems. l-be poet emerges from
a detour into more alxtrac&  philosophical
work to deliver such remarkable poems

as “Brothers,”  wbicb  unfortunately I can
quote only in part:

We were  brothers  lo& before  we mre
nten,

OU;~~; m7kin.g w spell il over

until it am.4 the word  l0.u mmniw
and 1~0s  on& punivbment.
We can look forward to more from

Patrick Lane. His new poems offer a
seuse  of lookiag  back, of takblg stock
(perhaps  in the samcmaaner as sizing  up
a pool shot) - and then moving on.

--CARH

Pwms Beleased  on a Nuclear Wlad,  by
AUan Cooper, Pottersfield  Prrss,  79
pages,  $7.95 paper (ISBN 0 91900141~.

SOMEHOW  THIS collection of poetry  from
Marltimer  Allan Cooper took me off
guard. perhaps because its title seems to
suggest activism and str&g  social aware-
ncss.  Cooper doss express coacem about
the human race’s capacity  for violence
and destruction, but Poems R&wed  011
II Nudeur  Wind is iiobued with “back-
to-theland” vdw aad spirituality  r&her  ’

GIENBOW MUSEUM SHOP

lllgb quality  repmductlon  of anorlglnalmap  done  in 1635
by \Vlllem  Jamzoon  Blaeu  is mallable  from the Glenbow

Sbop’fblsmapistypicaloftbeomatedesign  oftbeperlod.
alost  ofNorthAmerlcawasstlllum?xplored,  Blaeu  6Uadin
Iheempty  spacesof”arrain~ilr”  titb notesandan

inset map. Border side panels  deplctdtles  of South  Am&a
ad native peoples.

$25.00 plus S2  handUn& prepaid.
____~__________________________I

thanpollticaleeal.  In “TbeSouadofFaU-
iog Snow” (just  m of many themati*
similar poems), Cooper sets out the con-
tral  tenet of his beliefs. Comparing snow
with the human body, he writes:

Thw Ir
Ii& inride
each  molsnrle
and  fluke mlllw
tous.addngwin
C7CkllOWledecd.
nothins  nwre.
This dookis  a catalogue  of where, with

hushed footsteps, Cooper  has sought that
llluminatlon,  mostly in fekls and forests.
floraandfauaa:tbevoiceofacmwin
winter, the glint of orange musluooms  (~
among damp fallen leaves, the stilkws  of
a hidden pool. Cooper shows the same
gentle wondemlent  in revelal  poems
about his daughter, but mostly this  @al-
ledionlslnspiredbyarrcacefor~-
tion itself. By con&t, human society
seems to give rise only to sorrow  and a
sense of apmtness  r’1 stopAisten/to  the
advance/of clvillzation”).

‘Ihere is little variation in how that
“inner light” in all e is presented.
But read spark&y,  the hook does offer
many poems that, haiku-like in their
ddlcacy.  are truly moving. overall, there
ls nothing earth-shattering about Poems
Released on o Nuclear Wind but, to be
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fair,  I don’1 think that Cooper intends to
dazzle. His unpretentious coneeptio”  of
the poel’s  mleis se1 o”1 in “Light Shining
on River Ice”:

the person who toka Ihe
time to listen.  who w&s and wnlks
c~otcbbtg  for the light that
sldnesfmm  the centlc  of all thbws.

ence is lhe focus of several of thae
poems, this colleclion moves unassum-
ingly; like the mouse, it has a place in this
loud, busy, dangerous world,  even if it
will be easily overlooked.

-BARBARA cA”gy

Eecomiq  Light, by Robyn  Sarah, Cor-
morant Books, 40 pages, 37.95 paper
(ISBN 0 920953 22 0).

READ  THME POEIXY of Roby”  Sarah and
marvel at the wonder in life; the incidental
moments of which she makes poetry are
invested with an uncomnw”  and. ves.._
beautiful density.

I” “To Fill a Life” Sarah wiles, “I
k”ow a man  who photographs the bumps
on faces.  the tiny lines, who celebrates
them with his sharpest focus.” This is
Sarah’s sensibility. loo; in Becottdng
Light  her poems are rendered with preci-
sio” and accuracy.

The “mlerkd Sarah’s  poelry  expamis  0”
consists of everyday experience, from  her
ow” backyard. Reminiscent of William
Carlos  Willians  is her observation of e
fly in the poem  “The  Thread,” described
with the same detailed rhythm as
Williams’s cat stepping over the jam-
closet. Although Sarah also  shares  with
William a car&l economy of language
- the words are measured out as if on
a budget - she has developed her own
voice, disciplined +d distinct  from any
other:

. . . I kick
tlyoukh  Iemvs  my stride
chums  inro !I sound
like stay?

Pwxptio”  and perspective are impor-
tant in Becoming Light.  Seasons change,

pi&es his mother inside the &de of hi

a building, “1” and “you” hold up and
down positions on a scaffold.

. . . xhlle higher still.
on the hlllride  at the city’s
heart, viribte  In the de&
betwen butidinar.  show those&t

hints

Au the  moments, these  glimpses, are
rich and beautiful.

The poetry is not overtly end distracl-
bigly  experhnenlal. It is, however, strong

~7-! to inspur the reader on. The cadenc&
strike a chord: a sense of richness is
always  achieved.

Beauty  is in many ways what this book
is abod: how to find the beautiful, the
transcende”t,  in natural things.  There are
no Bii Ideas or issues in Becoming  Light;
these are “nneoessary  f&Is, “bones,” for
a poet of Sarah’s ability.  The poetry itself
is an opening to light, both physical and
metaphoric. In “For  Light” Sarah
explains that she has time to realize that
lifeis “. . . a struggle  agains the impulse
lo shut doors” and a struggle I‘. . . m
find  new openings, new windows.”

Although Sarah’s imagination  is caughl
by the cam”““, her use of language is

pmd&i@po&s I‘. . .
become light thanselves” and rentai”  I
with the reader gently, persistently.

- MARC c&6.

Islands,  by Ken Norris, Quarry Press,
123 pages,  $10.95 paper (ISBN  0 919527
05 6).

NOBOOK D!ZSER~  t0 be diintiwd out of
hand as the worst of its kind. If thework
between the CQYETS  doesn’t please the
reader,theremust  beareason.Sucbadif-
fEul1  book is Ken Norris’s Islands, the
m(Mt  recent effort in his Report CWI the
Second Ha!fof  the ?&tttieth Century -
an ambitious title for a work (even if
ironic) and hard.to  live up to.

Half the poems in the book are Nor-
ris’s standard  fare; lyrics about the ghcats
of love, about a sense of longing and a
sense of loss.  The other half is made  up
of prose  poems documenting U.S. im-
perialism and exploitation of the archi-
pelagos of lbe South Pacific. Both
sections are similar in tone,  loo similar
as the border between poelry  andbrose
blurs. The language is not tight and
energetic - it’s loose and a little
pedestrian. But that is part of Norris’s
point: a democratic view of all things,

observed world.
All the tools of the exc.lic are al hand,

though. The book is full of tropical
images, references lo Melville and
Gauguin, and documented local
phenomura:  the uses  for coconuts, f@ne.s
QOYS  raised as drls  by their parents),  and
the results of nuclear testing on
Micronesia.

Norris alternates belweq the lyric

as in “Last Night” and “Islands,”
manages lo strike a perfect chord. A’t his
worst, he takes on an “““ecessary
editorial voice that  .dro”es  flatly. The
problem for Norris is staled in “The
Touch of the Lover”:

II irn’t  0 gralt age/or  wt.
. . . them’s 110
heroic voice,  m have fatten
into the pit o.f the low mimetic
il ir belches and /arts.  so it iv
the touch of the tow we riw up
to record.

None of this makes for paicularly
exciting reading.

Norris has been called  “a 20th~century
romantic.”  R’s a great epitaph, but what
exactly dws it mea”?  J”d@ng  by Is/m&,

he’s not quile Wordsworth in the topics,
but is more  a stunned Shelley al sea in the
mildly turbulent 1980s. Norris seeks the
pemm”e”lly  ephemeral: the fleeting ideal
that becomes memory and thus art. He
is dissalisfied  with his place in the world.
When he is in lhe South Pacific he longs
for Montreal, when in the cities of North
America he longs far the innocent and
calm life in the islands. He idenlifies with
Melville and Gauguin, and settles on ’
neither.

.

Perhaps that’s lhe problem: the book
is about dissatisfaction, and so it seems
lo be dissatisfying. Thii is disconcerring
and awkward but, finally. it might be
what he feels suits lhe second half of this
cenhtry  best. -MAItCCbd’  .

Paddle lo the Amazon: The Ultimate
12,080.Mile  Canoe Adventure, by Don
StarkelI, edited by Charles Wilkins,
McClelland &Stewart,  316 pagea, $24.95
cloth  (ISBN  0 7710 8240 1).

WHW DON sTARKEu.‘g  marriage broke
up he decided he needed a pmjecl,  a” ob-
jeclive  lo help stabilize his own life and
lo give direction to the lives  of his rwo
10”s.  StarkelI  spent 10 yeas planning for
and dreaming about a marathon canoe
trip from Winnipeg  la the mouth of the
Amazon. Then, in 1980, he had the
temerity lo put his X-foot boat into the
Red River and start  paddling.

Starke4  and his sons set out to cover
12,000 miles, sltictly  by muscle power,
down the Mississippi River, around the
edge of the Gulf of Maim and the Carib
bean Sea, up the Orinom  River and;
fiially, down the Rio Negro and the
Amazon. There was no particular logic
lo lbis route except that it was long and
it covered some terrain visited by early
explorers who interested him.

Starkell’s  carefully edited  journal
records a daunting  litany  of hardvhips  and
setbacks. One son decides the route cad
not be completed in an open canoe with
a makeshift spray cover, and heads home
from  Mexico. The remaining father and
son face 25foot  waves, rele”tless  wpical
sun, biting insects. coastal pirates, and
gun-wieldi”g  soldiers. After  two years  M
lhe water, tballks largely to the many
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people who helped them along the way, exhibited no signs of “aberrant” battered wife/g%ie”d  to her tormentor.
from DoOr Indians to vvealthy  yachtsmen.
they reach Eel&n,  Brazil.

behavlmu, his  explanations bring  us no The same isolation, the same cycle of
closer  to the resohuio” of the mystery. abuseand reconclllation,  the same reped-

The motivation for the ermcheir As for K&y herself, whom MacDon- tlons  of obscae insult snd assault u”llI
adventorer  to ioin in this exnediticm  is-~~ “eUl”ten’iewedi”I986whe”shewesI6 the woman no longer beliew she has the
hard  to musta  for the fmt two or three and te”tporadly  off the street, we learn right to kkuinms. With more bnaghmdon.
chaoters.  but bv the time StarkelI  heads
his ilbre&ss  daft past the U.S. border

that “it prasn’t  really excitement when I with  more anger, MacDmmell  might  have
was doing jt. But, when it’s not them, yoo

and into the open sea there’s no turning think it is.”  Whether she would have ultl-
bcenabletotellw@yKdstyMcFadaoe,
at 14, felt that blow jobs between soiled

back for the reader or the .47-yearold mat& understood herself better we shall sheets on Jarvls  Street was about all she
paddler. - S.R. GAGE never know for. a year later, she was was worth. Cl

found dead in a hotel stsiweu. (MacDon-
nell  does not say s,o, but it is possible she
was murdered for having testified as a
crow” witness  in her pimp’s  trial.)

So, Kristy’s tragedy is senseless,
inexplicable. She is drawn into pmstitu-
tion in ‘in unbelievably casual way -
simply left 0” a street comer by a young

By ixyma Ifooafash
man who, only a few hours  earlier,  had
seemed so suave, so sympathetic, so By Gary &an
attentive in the m8ll bar, and who was

Never  Let co: The Tmgedy of Krlsty now telling  her it was SO bucks a blow Memoirs of B Book-I&lestl”g Chlld-
MeF”rhne,  by Tom MacDo”“dl, Ma* job, 80 a lay. and to buy ha own con- hood, by Adele Wisemeo.  Oxford, 202
“tillan,  288 pages. $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 doms. A” hour and a half later she had pega.  S13.95paper  (EBIU  0 19 540637 0).
7715 950s 5). earned $ZOO.,a”d  a few hours after that

she was smokhxg cocaine cigarettes. In LlNLtKEADm.E- @ecaus.s  of good*
AT nts  EIEAW  of Newr Lel Go is a spite of ell the  best efforts of her mother fortune and a generation’s difference  in
mystery: why did 14yearsId Kristy and Metmtx&an  Tomnto’s  Juvenile
McFwkme  become a prostitute? The Task Force~offcers  and even a rehabi-

ege) I have never watched someone dear
to me die. .Sometlmes  I wonder how,

auestio”  resmwes  through the book as
‘hm  MacDmmeJl  a”d his readers cma-

lltated  hooker friend, Kristy never reelly when the ioevitable  does happen, I will .
left the street again in her short life. copetitbsuchaloss.WiKman,the

front  the amjarent e&na of a nice girl
who, elth&b no tr&ble to anyone,

She tiuldn’t say why she did it. only Wlmdpeg-born  author  of The Srrerifcc
that she “had” to, that she wanted to be and L)uceRpot,  hes wib~eaed not ooly  the

grow& up a typicel  teenaga  io Toronto on her own. that the street was “nmv.” deaths of both her parcots  but vlrtoally
in the doting cart of e motba, herself was %sal,*’  that she wanted ha piece of the whole generation before her end, as
somethins  of a socces~  story, euddcoly, the action and  that she would be “safe.” she writes, the %in&g” of her owe.
with no v/aming atell,  takes off for “The Yet withl”  a three-month  period she had “Lucky Mom: On Sufferlog:  the f-t
Strip” end becomes  B hooker, liter& become deeply involved  with drugs, had cssaybyalongweyinthiscol&tion,is
overnirht. How could this have becmne memwt and miscarried. had about watchlog  people die.
happened? contracte-d  &torrhea,  end had &aped Mostly it is about Wiian’s  mother,

The dlstrauebt  mother. Sheila.  nms the
same  angu&d questions  amimd and

from hospital, leavi”g  behind  a little. pool about whom she has ebcady  written in
of blood when she tore the intravenous Old Woman at Play. And it’s not rcelly

eroond  her brain: “Was it something I tube from her arm. She had handed over about dying but. es Wisemah  says, about
did? Was it something  I didn’t do? Was thousands of dollars to her pimp, living, for her mother’s lest p&t-riddled
it somcthlog  I said7 Was it something I boasting that she had paid for his sports months brimmed with experie”ce  a@ th&
didn’t say?” Whether Sheila McFarlane  ’ car, and had been rewarded with his icy sharing of affection. It is a useful’eoin-
wa fiis anwers  that satisfy her we are contempt and unpredictable  violence. In cidmce that Wiseman’s  essay should
not told.  MacDo”nell gan~~ypmposesa the book’s mat asta, even  grates- appear at a tbne when soclety  is gmwiw
fen, cltlng  from the sociological and que seque.nce,  Kristy warns  ha mother concerned with the quality  of life of old
psychological data that link teenage nottomakejokesaboutbecmningapms- people and the act of dying itself.
pmstihltion to experiences of gross tit& hezself.  “Don’t you ever get The efforts that Wisemen  and her a-
childhood abuse, physical and sexual involved in this,” she admonishe&

“You’re my m&r.”
tended family go to briogiog  pl- to

(most of it vtithln  middleelass homes), the cod of her mother’s  life must make
and the resultant profii  of a typical MacDmmell dab “ot judpr Kristv  or_ -

her mother, nor the police, nor &the
many of us hope that we would do es

teenage Nnev~ a girl with a high in- much. On one occasion  she s&f&s her ,
cidence of aoxiety,  soicidal  feelbtgs, other hookers. He does not scent  to pry. mother’s belief in the spiritually
physical ailownts.  delinquent beheviour. He writes a flat, pedestrian prose that restomtlve  power of natureby teking her
violence, fallwe i” school, bad frlend- refuses to lift off the page in indignation to a l&side cottage. Because the woman
ships.  end heavy alcohol and drug abuse. except when he writes about pimps  - can no longer sit properly she most be
(T%e catalogue  ls so vmeful,  so desperate, those pamsit.es  of young women whose transported on e stretcher,  in the beck of
that we might well ask how such a child masculinity is defined  as a pmadig”~ of a stetion  wegoo.
does nol become  a pmstimte.)  He cites the pornographic. the humiliation of Altboughhermothermostfioauydie,
the cmnm-aderie  of the street. the “easv” Wlsemen doea  oat make her’ death the
money. end of the essay, for it is eke “8 sociel

Yet,bceausehealsotellslls.repeatedly, And here.  quite unwittb&y, we may event  and a rerpoosibll,”  nod w e
that Itisty  was a loved and fiercely have come closer to the heart  of the witness the “phalanx  of squat, powerful
defended daughter, a glrl “ot went& for mystery. The relationship of the hooker Wisemans  st+&g by the grave?’  Wii
materiel possessions,  a girl who had to ha pimp is very similar  to that of the Wisemen’s  own mourning is a”* at the
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medical  profession, which too oftcn  views
death as a clinical procedure and has a
shallovr  lmderstanding of pain. Wbm
Wiseman’s mother refuses certafn
treatments  tile dnugbter wondas, “Do we
suffer  less for being less conscious in our
feelings of our suffering? Or only  dif-
ferently?” But in the end “Lucky Mom”
is r catha&  expression of love, grief, and
cariy,  and of the sense of meaning and
continuity that  family and friends em
give to this ephemeral life.

If I have dwelt on jtist  one of the 10
essays in ~lfemoirs  clfa Book-Molepling
Childkood,  it is because of the value and
the superiority of that one Work  over  the
others  in the mllecdon.  Overall.  the book
shows a tendcney  toward sentimentauly
and e surprising  lack of interesting or
ori&al ideas fmm such a provocative
novelist. The tide essay is s rosy, ideal-
ized memory of a youth  in love wvith
bool:s. While some moments are emus-
ingly  real  (such es the left-wing  Yiddish
s&o01 rrhere  the teacher  reads aloud such
stories es “Lapzig,  the Worker’s Dog”),
Wiseman’s  account of her own literary
taste’s maturation is a touch pretentious
and suffers from a Great Books
mentality.

“Old  Ma&& New World” is marred
even more by nostalgia for an older
@neration’s  working life. “Word Power:

Women and Pmse in Canada Today”
shows off an admirably feisty feminism
but makes all too clear the.hazarda  of
genemlization  in its portrayal of the male
writer’s route to stardom as paved with
gold. “How to Go to China.” tbe record
of a 1981 visit with several other Cana-
dian witas, details Wiseman’s  imagina-
tive response to that country but rarely
rises above an ordinary  t.ravelogue.

Anintu4ngcomljarisoncanbemade
of lwo essays, “And the Forest?” and
“what Price  the Hemine.?”  The former,
prepared for a conferawe in Pratxe.,
attempts a creative rather than academic
approach to the forest in Canadian
writing and falls  completely flat. The
latter. a raevaluation of Henry  James’s
Portrail  @aLa@. is conventional in style
hut a very competent and lively work of
feminist criticism. A feminist perspective
also figures in “The King and Queen Had
-Two Sons.” an amusing and pointed
fable of the dangers of technological
innovation that  works both as a serious
“SC of the form and as parody.

While  more of the essays in this  collw
tion aI?. failures than S”cce.we.5.  the
character  of Adele Wiseman shina
through, an enthusiastic  and positive
human being sttemptiog  to lini genuine
responses to literature  and Ufe. We aU,
at least, can appreciate that. 00

Gy John Goddard

Bloodsong  and Other Stodu  of Sooth
Afrlce,  by Ernst Havemann,  Houghton
Mifflin (Thomas Allen), 134 pages.
$13.93 cloth  (ISBN 0 393 43296 0).

ELABoRAT&  UNwRrrrgN rules based on
skin colour  precisely define a person’s
place in South Aftlea, but south Africans
are rulebre+ers  like everybody else. In
the course of mutine contact aer~ss  the
eolotu bar they sometimes  violate the
code out of aulosity,  or sympathy, or by
accident, to fmd themselws  on shifdng
social  terrain. It is terrain 6rnst
Havemum  explorea with sensitivity end
skillbltbese  11 spare,suspensefolstories.

Havemann,  now 69 and living in
Nelson. B.C., spent his fmt 60 years in
South Africa. He grew up on a farm in
Zulu country,  end eltbough  he is white
of Afrikaans desceht,  his fmt language
was Zulu; many of his boyhood friends
were black. He studied  social science at
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the University of Natal, worked as a civil
servant, and later become a mining
engineer. Drawing fmm his range of ea-
perieace,  he glws the reader a sense of the
beauty, the complexity, and the ric_+ss
of South Africa. cowhtg  everything
from ttibal  legends  to work songs to a
polite but pointed police interrogation of
a white woman said to have been
generous  to a black one.

Tbmughout  the book is a sense  of
impending confrontation. In “A Farm  at
Raraba,” the white narrator reeallp  his
obligatory army duty in Namibia, a
period he chetishes for having learned
about “musketry aad map reading and
section leading, and who’s  what in these
lit& frontline stat=, and the tribes and
the various movements in Angola and
Cap&i  and Botswana.” He refers to the
enemy as “Swapies,”  members of the
South West Africa People’s Organiza-
tion, and shoots four of them in a mw
one afternoon  the way his father used to
pick off impala. Inspectlug  the bodies, be
tinds  the fust  three dead and the fourth
woutded ia the arm, with one leg stuck
inacleftintbemck.

‘He was one of those yellow  I-lottea-
tot types,” the narrator says, “with
spaces between his peppercorns of hair,
about my age but as wrinkled as a
prune.” A former shepherd fued for
stealing. the man had joined  the guerrilla
movement with only the vaguest idea of
what tbe fyhting was about: “He moved
from one gwzriUa band to another,
depending on how he liked the band’s
leader and how much food or loot was
available.” The two eaemles pass the
night togetba in conversatioa,  helping
each other but not entirely  abandoning
the idea of IdSing each other.

In the title story, ‘woodsong:’ a farm
boy rides  off to witness a mass tribal
ceremony. When the natives work them..

selvesintorstateofpti~theyshlftthelr
regard toward the one white  person in

rvst late&ets  as Leatelling. -
The book is Havemann’s fast ml&

tion. 0

By 8. A Adams

rvIetamorphQsis:  stage3  in * Life,
by David Suzuki. Stoddart. illus-
trated, 304 pages, 824.95 cloth (ISBN  0
77312139 8).

MVID suzwt has carved out a very
special place in our lives. Through radio
programs, television’s The Nalwe of
Things  and the splendidly crafted series
A Planetfor  Ihe Taking, and through his
writing, he has raised public con-
sdousness  about science,  technology, and
nature, and in the process  become a
widely recognized Canadian. We feel we
know his owlish, nonconfolmist  persona;
we rerpeet  his cool, aaalytw  iltte8igence;
and we have come to admire his sense of
wonder and moral passion. How he gbt
illto oar living-moms and why his
message takes the shape it does are the
themes of this book.

At first glance, an autobiography seems
premature: Suzuki  is only 50, end-we
trust-there are bii projects, much work,
and still  further stages abead.  But this ls
really a more personal, introspective
approach tc causes and issues he has
addressed  ia so many other ways.

As %eIfdiscovery,”  Melcmrorphrxis
probes the coatours  of fondly history,

shuffling  and ordering the private for&
of Japanese-Canadian parentage and
culture that shaped Suzuki. The forces
were public as well. The sad tale of con-
f-don, evacuation, and relocation
experience8 by Japanese Caaadisns  in
British Columbia during the Second
World War is known to us. but seldom
has its lasting  impact on one inditidu+‘s
life been as well told. In desaibiag this
and more subtle  manifestations  of m&m,
Suzuki writes openly and perceptively.

More than a family and private
me@r, this ls an Irpologia  in the classic
sense, explaining attd  justtfyine  con-
tmversial  decisions  and departwa.  Iq the
most important and valuable chapters
Suzuki describes the twists and turns of
a career in science, and it’s a shock to,
leant just how much of it WBS in.the
United  States. He took his undergraduate.
degree from Amherst  College la 1958-it
is unlikely that any Canadian university
at the time could have as provided as
good and bmad an education for the
young Swuki.  After doctoral work at the
University of Chicago he launched
himself  as a brash, dynamic young
research scientist.

His rexarch on genetic mutation in
drosophila-the humble fruitfly-.
brought kudos, grants, and promise of a
brilliant fahxe in U.S. science. Instead,
StmddrehwaedtoCanadaial963.Bw
a baffling  dc&lon.  explained in large part ’
by his growing outrage at racism and
violence in the United Stata%.  His career
skipped a few beats, but a fmt-class  lab
was Patched together at the university of
British Columbia, and the research
poured out again.

Slowly and then with quickening
momentum, the world changed, this time
in more fundamental ways. Some of the
cxclttient  of science at the “cutting
edge” waned, and years of absolute

.
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dedication to the bench had take” its toll
onhis private life. Touched as well by the
mdicalisnl  of the late 1960s  and early 7c&,

b e & to chall&e the ethicalimpli&io”s
of his. own resetitch.  As Suzuki describes
it in these page+  the change did not hap-
pen overnight; It was a” unfolding pro-
cess, a shifting and bmade”ing  of
perspective, honed and give” voice by the
new-found craft  of joumalism.

Metamorphosis is not without its
problems. The metaphor itself is clumsy.
the struchre is often wooden and  forced,
and the writing is someth”es  too clipped,
as for a column. By the end there is too
much pastiche-we cannot help  but thi”k
that a” autobioeraoh~  I5 or 20 “ears
down the mad w&l cave been so much
more polished and satisfying. Bul stret-
char of this memoir are  very good indeed.
I” a real sense.  David Suzuki’s audience
has been at his side in this process of
personal and philosophical gmwth and
discovery; Metamorpharis  makes the
bond all the more intimate. Cl

By Sylvia Ml. Brown

A MazIng  Space: WrM”g Canadian
Women Writing,  edited by Shirley
Neumsn and Sniam Kamboureli, Long-
spoo”iNeWest  Press, 420 pages, 319.95
paper (LSBN  0 920897 12 6).

BY SIZE AND weight alone, this compila-
tion of 36 essays should make the
purveyors of Canadian criticism more
aware of the presence of women writers
and critics. More complete than New
French  Feminisms (from whiti the
editors may ne.vctth&s  have take” the
idea), it *ht have bee” called New’
Canadicin  Fembukms  for its array  of
theoretical perspectives. The book is in
every way part of an intemational
discourse, what Louise Cotnoir  calls  a
cross-tiporal.  cross-cultural “writing
and publishing effort of women every-
where, here and abroad, to reapproptiate
‘a woman’s language.“’

What these essays have in ctimon is
theirai”lofrecovelinglanguagea”d
memory, giving wo- tongues “to
speak our sexuality, with which to co”-
!inn its existe”ce.”  Louky Bersimik  tells
us that the need to break the symbolic
code is as strong as ever, where one sex
still has .&eater  value than the other. Her
article  is a declaration of freedom for the
female subconscious after age-old

qolcmization.  Witness the case of Lily
Do&I, author of IO novels, eight
philosophical and theological works. snd
countless  stor*s and essays of which none
is in print today. Yet, according to Lor-
raie McMulk”,  she is Canada’s George
Eliot, a writer of great moral and intellee
tual stature whose novel BeggorsAllrivds
Middlemarch  in its overview of a diverse
society. Such resurrecting of lost works
bywomenunawxs feminist subtexts  that
have long beea obscured by masculi”e I
criticism  which, Bersianik  says, closed,
condemned, and executed women’s teats.

As Donna Bennett informs us, instead
of driving wedges into mainstream
literature, fend&t criticism has set up a
separate discourse of its own. indepen-
dent of the linear, impersonal demands
of traditional criticism. The fd style
is not to an&se but to elaborate or, as
Eersianik expresses it, to “trmsmit  . . .
and  mnstitutethe  original  signal.”  ED. .
Blodgett on Laure Conan’s  nove l
Ang&ine  de Montbrun  denumstmtes the
dead end of the patriarchal world. while
Smam Kamboureli  discloses the female
characters in Alice Mmuo’s fiction who
exhibit&u*scmee  and the srories  in ,!,Ive~
of Girls and Women that parody “the
phallus as a privileged signifier.” Helen
Buss tells  of autobiographers such as
Susan Allison who wrote  against incred-
ible odds - the pioneer mothers of
umptee”  children writing with quill pens
by candlelight after the day’s domestic
work was done. They do not follow the
prototypes established by male autohio-
graphers;  their archetypal mod& differ
in that women, as Mary 0. Mason QL-
plains, are always conscious pf their rela-
tion to the other.

Mami L. Stanley  studies  a genre  ofta
held in low regard. travel books,
reassessing their  portrayal of women i”
the countries visited. I” some the
traveUs’s developing persona  indicates
more about the teller than about the land
intowhichshejmmeyed,  wbilethetravel 1
journals  of upper-class observers display
a conspicuous absence of personality -
a” indication that the writer left British
shons in body but not in mind, j&ney-
ing across Canada to justify British

.,

imperialism. Nonethekss,  the most m
during of these travel  narratives still att&
to the need women felt to exape “the .
conventions of female  deporhnent.”

In Anna Jameson’s  letters to her friend
bttilie, Bi”a  Friewald  notes the existence
“otofrivahybutia@rdepe”de”ceamo”g
19th-century  women writers. She also
points out Jameson’s  subversiveness and
unders@d& of sexual politics. Jamrro”
termed her outlook on writi”g “ferni-
“inely speaking.” and is dearly a fore-
-e of mntanporary feminist  criticisnt
based on “difference.”

Heather Murray’s overview of
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women’s  ulace  in wilderness  writing
rdates  th; double cokmizatio”  cap&
rienced until recently by those unlucky
enough to be both Canadian  wtitus and
wome” in the A”glc-America”  world.
Deemed even  more subordbmte  were the
wi-itbzgs  of black wmne” in Canada,
whose attempts at self-definition were
read. says Claire Harris, as sclf-

eitheheraurrealistic  or Fa&ai techniques in
their witing. Barbara Godard examines
the oral narrative4  of native uwnen.
regrwi”g our cldhlm’s  ovQ-valorizatio”
of the written woti tbe \vork  of Ala”is
Obomsawi”  and other film-makers are

telhg.  which  is usually  i Ginmund  pei-

Fommnce  rather than a fixed tmnscrip-
tion read in solitude.

Many of the critic4  write in the first
person, bnplying a perception of their
craft ss a” increasingly personal  Form  of
enaaawnent  - what Constance Rookecaisim  "sense of ‘knmvi”g’ the author
through  the text.” Bersia”ik  explains  this
strategy as a way to avoid ising the
inflated voice  of authority. The sense of
being part of a literary and social cmn-
mm&y is ss strong among Feminist  critics
as the witem they study; indeed, the
borderlines  dividing critical and creative
witi”gamco”tbmailybeingtm”sgi+awd.
In the words of Gail Scott. “to express
the shape of our desire, our prose must
lean toward poetry. . . .”

Amid the inevitable detective thrillers,
Ssan Virgo’s fictional marriage of heaven end
hell is not a debut but a masterpiece

v AUREEN MOORE  and Laurence

Ic

Gough  have both tackled the most
inevitable of genres For their fust
novels: the detective story or
thriller. Moore’s Fieldwork
(Wm”en’s  Press, 191 pager, og.95
paper)  and Gough’s The Goldfish
Bocl (GoUa”cz,  186 pages,  $22.95
cloth), both set in Vsncouver,  are
competently written WC&  of fits
iion. aIthohough  “dther sparkles as
a gem of the genre. Yet these are

dcce”t  debuts, written  by people who take
some csre For language and may eve”
rewgaize that fiction is 811 art, not the
literary  eqai\&t of Trivial Pursuit.
Read together, Fieldwork and The
Goh&h Bowl raise some  interesting
questions as to the way detective fiction
is currently being shaped by the realities
of gender.

Fieldwork  is “ot so much a detective
story as the stage set and drcmatis  pw-
son@ For o”e. Marsha Lewis is a”
enga&g hero& - a 28-yearold  single
mother, a top-notch graduate stadent  in
urban anthropology. d&g a field assign-
ment for criminology class, and a
moderate as opposed to radii Feminist,
hopelessly o” the look-out for health-
Food items in the fast-food joints her
detective work Forces her to Frequmt.
6ven more ensasing  than Marsha is her
plummy Aunt Ruby. who lb&s  after
Marsha’s young daughter, Anna, while
she’s o” the beat. Marsha’s task is to be
a” observer o” a homicide case - the
murder of a middle-aged breast surgeon
- in which the prime suspects are the

members OF a wome”‘s health organi-
zation.

What’s particularly good about
Moore’s text is the tension it creates
behveen  Marsha’s a”shab~ed  association
with the homicide team (it consists of two
me” who are both unsympathetic to and
ignorant of the  women’s mownent) and
her urge to take the appropriate., innova-

the Id&%.  Fiefdwork  is not suspensefid  in
the usual  whodunit way - what will in-
terest readers is the way they are brought

of peo& would h&e had

hi fact, much more m&lUng than the
eventual discovery of the killer. There’s
a refreshing lack OF grataitous  and
titillating violence and a rewarding sense
of rda&ship  - between R&y and
Marsha and Anna, and between Marsha
snd Prank Mmiinelli,  the cop to whom
she’s reluctantly attracted. We are even
made to cam For a “umber of the
suspects, blubbtig  Lily and Furious Jill
Clark. the cx-model  whom the murder
vickim  mutiliated in surgay.

What Fie/dwork  needs, howeva, is
more of the suspwseFal and skilful
plotdngthatmakesthoseUtUehairsstand
up o” the back of your “e& perhaps
Moore’s next novel will produce that:  At

There is o”e nagsing  hindrawe about
this “reticular” collectio”.  to use Ber-
&nil’s  term. and that is the high in-
cidenfe of jargon that often besets new
Forms of criticism and prevmts  all but ini-
tiates Fmm garnering these new fmdings.
For all that the editors and writers wish
to break do\\n the barriers between
writer, critic, and audience, this is still a
very  academic book.

Iv&ha; Anna, and Aunt Ruby. They
make a ddiahtfd  extended-Familv  mo-

shapes of the seashell “&if Ulu”ati”g .&
tions of the book cquld beat  chmt the
“Ia”ydi&io”si”whichthcce’epsaysc.JuId
go; what may appear to be a bewUderi”g
maze  of thoughts is on closer inspection
a networlt  spreadins out to protect the
woman  mm&g From her shell. 0

The GoMjish  Bowl is a much more
orthodox thriller. It g&s us the ma”%
world of crime - a sniper witb the kicind
of gun that blows bold as big .a grape-
fruits in his mw: at least  eight aramomelv- -
dispatched tic&s (one tends to lose “a&
of them dl): a laconic, tough. but
vulnerable h&o, Jack Willows~ &d a
gorgeous, brainy, fearless  cc-investigator,
Claire Parker. Thrown  in For no apparent
reason are a snip  of a porno  Ulm, a
gUmpse of bare nipples in a taxi, and ti
erotic Fantasy.

Contrary lo Moore, Gough  gives “I no
more than the bsrest  bones of either of
his investigators’  private lives - we get
no sense OF why they’ve  chose” this
sinnularlv  unattractive mufession  nor
wh&a they possess  any ideas  or feelings
about crbne and justice. The motivation
of his out-in-left-field killer ic so sketchy
it simply isn’t  convincing. The suspense
Gough so successFully  creates in his fmt
chapters inevitably dissipates as the serial

What does make this book work.
though. is another staple of the thriller
genre - the realization of “mod and
atmosphere particular to a chose” locale.
Va”muver  lives and breathed - and yes,
it rains - in this “ov&  one hopes that
Gouph’s  “M thriller. advertised on the
jacket of The Ool@iih  Bowl, is as good
o” mnbimce  as bis rust. and that it is
significantly better on plot and
characterization.

Children of Byaa”tiam, by Katherine
Vlassie  (Qonnorant  Books. I20 pages,
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$9.95 paper), is not so much  a novel as
a seqoeoce  of eight short  iictioos all deal-
@ witb related members of ao immigrant
Greek family in western Canada, over e
period that spans the two world wars.
There is a winning delicacy and natural-
ness to VI&e’s  narrative: one is bn-
pressed not so much  by her art‘as  by her
haviog  found exactly what,  es a writer,
she needs to say-and by ha having,  for
the most part, said it with freshness,
dire~amss, and simplicity. The stories that
feature the girl Bleni es a yooog  bride are
es haundng in their portrayal of insistent
innocence and too-rapidly acquired
wisdom es is the extraordbmry portrait
featured on the cover of this book.

So beautiftdly is Ebmi  sketched in the
first few fictions of the seqoace  that the
reader is inevitably disappointed by the
latter half of Children of Bywndum,
when she disappears fmm any intimate
view. “A Props Goodbye,” the finaleof
tbis volume, contains a wonderful set
piece-the coming-into-voice of Bleni’s
matore self, expressed in her reamed  and
passionate resentment of her husband’s
having kept her in ignorance all her
married life. But one feels cheated by this
articulation: it is too much, too late, and
too soon. It’s at tbis point that one nishes
Children of Bywntium  had taken the
form of a novel, keepbxg  alI the sparem%

and lightness of narrative touch  the short
fictions possess but giving us a larger RP
tive world, one in which so fine a
character as Eleni mold have found full
voice and scope.

The fictive world created in S&
Virgo’s opus maximus,  Selakhi (Exile
Editions, 338 pageri,  U6.95 cloth), is
mythic in form, intent, and ambition.
This column is not the appropriate place
to review a work that is not a debut but
rather an apotbwsis;  neverthelas.  it will
serve to call attention to what cm tightly
be celebrated as a miracle in our midst,
the creation of a work of literature that
cm be compared to Malcolm Lowry’s
Under the Volcmo  in the scope and
passion of its art.

Virgo has reincarnated Arthur Rim-
baud, that g&de  terrible of late 19tb-
century poetry, in the person of Darien
Hushes, a I7-year-old  Bogltsh  schoolboy
with an obsenrive  appetite for tbe destmo
tive element, for the forbidden exper-
iences that will bring about that
“systematic disordering of the senses”
wbicb was Rimbaud’s chief poetic pro-
ject. A new language,  a new literature, a
new world were to be the results, witb tbe
poet possessed of godlike powers and
knowledge.

Rimbaud, a brilliant schoolboy,
de&red  himself an outlaw and outcast

at the age of 17: for the next two years
he literally lay dorm in and drank of the
mire. The poems born of an experience
that was the execration and denial of all
the pieties and virtues not just o f
bourgeois but of civitived  society were
devastating, the literary equivalents of
thunderbolts and lightning storms, and
the sdolesceot Rbnbaod was acclaimed es
one of the most important Frencli poets
of hi time. Yet at 19 he turned his back
on poetry and Paris to take to the roads
es s vagabond: he ended up in Africa,
trafftiing  in arms, ivory, and slaves,
before a gangrenous wound dispatched
liim back to &ttoz, to the embrace of the
Catholicism he’d reviled in his
adolescence and to death in delirium.

I recount Rimbaud’s career in such
skeletal form because Selakhi  is in so
many respects an inten&  faithful recrea-
tion of it. Darien Hughes runs away from
bis father’s stiff-upper-lippish house -
he’s a DC0 on a colonial tropical island
- to the purely savage island of Selakbi.
Having lost all bis books, he proceeds to
build himself  a sheltw in the wilds and M
his notebook with revelations that derive
both from his experience of the fertile
heat of this ilbmdnating darkness into
wbicb he’s cast himself and from his
memories of England,  bii family, the
loathsome school to which he was sent,
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Ting Leary, who narrates the story, is one
of the most engaging and fully realized
characters in recent fiction, and his
colorful, inventive language is
addictive . . ..Agreatdealoffun?’

William French, The Globe and Mail



and @people he has loved, chlefamong
them the Verlalne-like  painter, Sandy
Woohnan. Darien loses his virgllty ln all
possible ways, participating in the ritual
murder of an Islander end casting him
into the sea for the sharks to devour. He
himself falls prey to fever and falls,
whether literally or fgaratively,  into the
ssme shark-tom, blood-tormented sea.

Sekrkhi  is a novel that, like Under the
Vokono,  must .be read several times in
order for the reader to comprehend its
allusive complexity and the intricacy of

its symbolic patterning. But the power
and energy, the eye-splattering vision of
its prose, seize one immediately. It is not
easy to read - it is not so much a nar-
rative as an immense Sargesso  Sea of
language and learning  plunged full
fathom five and turned into something
maglcauy  rich. surpa&ngIy strange. The
reservations I have, on a first readlng,
about the actual structuring of the last
part of the novel and, more importa&
of the manner in which Virgo treats -
or perhaps finks - Rimbaud’s anni-

‘I see my stories as a sad commentary, not 88
militant propaganda. I’m sorry about that, because it’s
a situation that needs militant propaganda’

Ely IfQflO  Iwoclr
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ORN IN ZULULAND.  South Africa.
in 1918 and educated in Natal,
Er”stHave”te”“modtoce”eda

l In 1978, and began taking creative
writing courses at the David

d Thompson University Centre in

I

Nels.G I, B.C. Since then his short
stories have appeared in such
magazines as The Atlantic, Satur-
day Night,  Gmnd Street, and
Wuxa~  Review and have recentlv
been collected in his fmt boo<,

Bloodsoruz  end Other Stories of South
Africa (Houghton Mifflin/i%omas
Allen), which  is scheduled for British,
French, and German editions next year.
Three times  a wbmer of the CBC’s
literary contest, Havemann  still lives in
Nelson, where he was interviewed by
Irene Mock:

portray dose  bonds  between blacks and

whites that are  thwarted or destroyed by
racial  war. What was it like for you
growing up in South A/Xx?
Braat  Iiavemann: I grew up in the 1920s
when Africans la Zululand  still wore skins
and were half-naked. It was the kind of
society one doesn’t think of in this cen-
hxy. All men carried two sticks. They

tion they might h&e tg faht any&e at
any time. Zulu society WBO  quick to anger;
people had strong self-images. I gmw up
onafann,andmyplaymatesweremostly
Zulu children. The faim labour was of
course Zulu. They petted me and spoiled
me and talked to me. I could go along
watching somebody doing his job
stumping trees or ploughing  and no one
would ever shoe me away. Zulus are ter-
riblv fond of kids. I remember their
h&or when they found out that a mis-
sionarv sDanked  ids  chikken -after that
they &;ldn’t  go to his church.
BiC:  So you weren’t  awre of a dour
blW?
Havemnnn:  ikil, because.1 was white I
was privileged.  I was the lmuiovmer’s  son,
the little master, but people were by
nature very kind. They would take me
home to the native reserve, and so I saw
people ln their  homes and stayed there.
When I was 12 or so I would sometimes

I be&c aware thai I was supposed
to be superior; then the quality of esse
that  bad existed, which you might call
brotherhood, was lost. partly be&se  it
wasn’t the done thing for a young man
to have black friends of his own age.
After the war. when I wss dealing  with
African  administration, I did have a few
mature black friends. One of my cher-
ished souvenirs is an autographed
photograph of the Zulu royal family  la-

ldlatlng rejection of poetry, hi turning
to colonial greed, and his returning to the

pared to my wonder and dellgbt  in this
fiction that declares itself “an arch con-
spiracy, a sinuous gift  of the apple, the
passkey ta godhood/head.” It is sacred
and obscene. enormous and lnftiteslmal
- it is language and imagination trans-
f~ured  in a marriage of heaven and hell;
one of the most demanding, difficult,
compelling works of fiction it will he a
reader’s privilege  to encounter. Cl

scribed, “To  our friend and a friend of
our Zulu people.” Another of my friends
was Albert Luthull, who subsequently
became a Nobel Peace Prizewinner. At
that stage, though, people like Luthti
didn’t seem to be at all revolutionary or
even militant, except in very modest
smounts.ThemoreIlookhack,  themore
distressing it is to realize how Udngs
have deteriorated under the apartheld
syaent.
BIG:  What led to your job in 4ftican
admin&tmtton  and, $nal&.  your  r&&on
of it?
Iiavemaaa:  I had gone to a little village
school of I50  kids or thereabouts, then
to university in Natal. Then  tbe wsr cane,
and I joined the army and went toLibya
and Egypt. During the course  of the war
South African Bailways.  a state concern
that also dealt with harbours,  were hav-
ing a lot of trouble  with their black labour
Constant strikes held up shippbig,  which
was important because of the war, and the
alltholitles  wue looking amand  far some-
one. to advise their  general  manager. My
colonel suggested mc;  so I was released
from the army 10 go off to work for the
railroads. The strikes stopped in a couple
of months, merely becau? I got people
t&ii and got the management to
recognize  the black unions.

I went from there to become the head
of native administration in Durban. but
this  p just at the time when the
Afrikaner Nationalist goyernment  took
over, begin&g apartheld,  and tblngs  got
more and more diiflcult  for an Afiicsn
administrator. You bad to be whole-
heartedly for apartheld  oi else you were.
in tmuble.,  so 1 wss glad to leave and join
Shell Petroleum, who absorbed me into
their lntematlcmal staff. I worked and
travelledallovertheworld-IsraeLEast



Africa. New York, London. I had a very
interesting time.
EIC: W~J did you come to Canado?
Havemaaa: It’s the most civilized place
one could go. I have oae son,aad  a limited
number of grandchildren. When my son
immigrated here to take up a pmfessor-
ship in Regina, my wife and I decided u)
come loo. We chose Nelson because its
beautiful aad the fishing was good and
- this is the thing  that amuses my son
andpeop!eiaRegbta-itwastheneamst
nice place lo Regina 1 could Iind. And
there was also David Thompson Uatver-
sky centre.
EiC: You come  quite late to writing -
qfter  retirement. How did you bekin
writing stories?
IP3vemmm:  I started going lo writing
classes much the same way as someone
might go to yoga or pottery classes. I was
interested, but had no real expectations.
At tbat tbne  I wrote satirical verses, WIdch
I liked,  I still think it fun to wile them.
ButIfomtdmyseIfbtadassatDTUC
that v,m writing prose fiction, so I started
writing prose  too. I owe people lfke Fred
Wah  a great deal because he encouraged
my writing, aad David McFadden and
John Newlove,  who were both good
critics. Then we had Clark BIaisc  and
Audrey Thomas, who were not only fine
writers but who also spent a lot of time
aasIydng  what made good stories. I reaUy
ov,e those two inslmclo~ a great deal.
I’m fortun+  in having groups  of writing
friends in Nelson. What they say about
a draft ltsuauy  influeaces  me a great deal.
I sometimes wonder whether the byline
of a story shouldn’t be “Bmst Havemann
and friends.”
EIC: Your stories  convey 0 strong sense
of character 0s well as compelliing situo-
tiona  Do you  genemlly  star1  with people
or with situotlons?
Havemaaa: Mostly 1 begin with situa-
tions. Like, suppose a man’s boyhood
friend tums out to be a cmok - or ati
revolutionary. This is one of my stories.
I then work at the character. As oae
wiles, one is sayhtg, What kind of per-
son would get himself into thk situation?
They’re stories about people primarily. I
often tind myself changing the situation
In the course of the yam if the nature of
the people dictates a different direction.
EIC: Do you consider your  stories to be
about the humon condition or about the
South AfTicon politicel  situation?
tXavemmm:  The characters’ problems are
rhe human condition, but the context in
which one is developing them is the South
African poltUcal  situation. I choose it (a)
because I know it; @) because it’s with
me in the seam that I’m constantly aware
of aad distressed by it; and (c) bscause
this clash  of cultures and ideas aad  goals
is itself interesting, which makes it easier
to wite the story. 1 think Clark Blake

httercsting  sltukions occur  at the marghs
of two culhwes.
Bit2  In several  of your slories  - I’m
think& of ‘Death of o Nation” and
“Incident et Mhlobo  Joit”  - the mofn
chamcter;  who ir white. b&en&w black
moo or women inwluntari~.  Can you
talk about this?
Haveman:  It’s iaterestiag  that chat’s
your 3nletpretalion.  Those two stories are
situations when I’m hinting rather than
describing the position of the liberal white
South African \Jhose  heart is in the right
placeandwhoispreparedtogotoacer-
tatn distance in expressing hts  ltberalism,
but not too far. Htmdreds  of thousands
of white South Africans are in that
situation.
BIG:  Are these  stortes  potemiot?
Havemaam  No. I could almost  wish them
was a more positive mmsage coming out
of them. I see them as a sad czanmentary,
not as militant propaganda. I’m sorry
about that. because I think It’s  a silua-
tion that needs militant propaganda.
Bit2 I’m interestedin  tbe humour  in your
stories. in particular in “A Form at
Rarobe,.”  wliere there’s such e ploy on
words and ironic twist at the end.
Havammm:  I don’t set out to be funny.
I set out to write  yams about people in
tense situations. There Is possibly some
cynical humour’in  the situatioas  them-
selves. but I think the humour  that
readers find In my stories  chiefly mires
from the fact that I oflen get very fond
of my characters and half sham their in-
effectual or embarrassed or topsy-turvy
ma&&s to the situations they tind
themseIves  in. Someone said, “Be kind
lo your  characters because one of them
might turn out to be you.” It’s true.
BIG:  Do you plon  to contbme  writing
stories?
Havemann:  Well, I keep on writing

short stories all intnnnined - a lot of

“se  but that don’t lend themselves to the
quite &id discipline and simplicity of the
short story. But no, I’m not seriously
worlring on a novel evea though I’ve..got
a lot  of material that could bs  hammmzd
into one.
BiC: Will Bloodsong  be pcbltshed  in
South 4/tico?
Havemans:  The U.K. edition witI be on
sale there. The’inlriguiag question is
whether any South Aft&n publisher will
be interested enough to want an
Afrikaaas  edition. I would be tremen-
dowdy pleased if that happcaed.  Though’
I am now far more flueal ia English.
Afrikasns  is my molber  toague’and  is the
mother tome of many of my herws and

THE POLLO\“MO  Canadian  books were
reviewed in the previous Issue of BooRp
in Canado.  Our mcommaa dations  don’t
necessarily reflect the mviews:

to do. But I would like to play around
with other literary forms. I wrote a Iittle
play for the CBC years ago that worked,
and I woukl like to write mote drama, but
so far it hasn’t worked out. I’ve spent so
much time going lo play-wiling lwhtres
and cowes that I know all about how to
write drama but never do. Drama in-
terests me because it is a non-narrative
way of writing a narrative. One is seeing
avems happening and not dmcrtbing  what
is happening.
BiCt  Am you interested In writing  o
novel? YourstortEvsugg&owlrolrrcmgc
of eonficting  ottitudas  and incondwive
situations.
Havemaaa: Isn’t everyone writing a
novel7 The great thing about a novel is
that you can use in a sir& container a
great variety of thoughts and experiences,
So it can be legithnatety  rich aad complex.
I suppose it’s like having half-a-doan

FIClTON
Memory Board. by Jane Rule.  MacmZaa.

Tradtdonal  ia form but not in subject,  Rule’s
novet  - which tmas on the retattoashtp
bewem  a mxndy widowed man and  his
lesbian thin - is arentisl  resdtoa  for
anyone  who has failed  to undsrstsnd  a
sibling, for sayons  contbsed  by suusttty.
for snyoae  confused by a&&

NON-FICXION
To 11111 a Rsbbl,  by Reubm Stoatm,  BCW

Press. Notorious for his unpopular stsads,
Rsbbi&xdm’sontystawssthslksfo!hwed
his muscience  Wead of the %eata.w  and
order” of Judstsm.  Apparatty  afraid of
controversy, 24 publishers  rejwztsd these
mnsrkable  memoha  b&we ECW found  the
courage  to publish  them.

PORiRY
Bebtmd the Olrhaln, by Renal0  Tmjtto.

AddlebeadPostryBooks/CooseLsneBdt-
dons. Born in Chits,  the 4S-yrar-otd TWiuo
writa with the wisdom  of apsriulce. Hts
work is fres of politic4  postmiw  aad stagy
effects. aad this  fksl  coueclion in Bnatisb
is often lo be admksd  for its sracefut vase.

_ . . . . .ms mmwmo  umutm t~ootcs  have
been received by Books in Canado in
rexat weeks. Inclusion in thil Iisl does
not preclude a review or notice in a future
issue:



wrm  TwE SPECI-E~  of free trade loom-
ing, our old friends at McClarkm &
Newspider  have been pqarbi~ for the
eveo Sreater  domblation  Of our  cldhue
bY Americao  influences. Recentlvtbay
hive  issued 1he  fnst three Lx&s in
their North Americao  Library series,
in which famous Anwicans have col-
laborated with Canadian writers
(sometimes  posthumously) to bring
their work closer  to U.S. standards.
The titles: As for Me and My Mouser
by Smclair  Ross and Walt Dii l%?
Divines&  by MarSaret  Laurence  and
Liberace; and Ewe,  by Marian  Engel
and Iiueh Hefner.  Contestants are
invited to provide collaborationist
titles of similarly auutionable  value.
The prize is a Bc& in Canada  swat-
shirt. Deadline.: February  1. Address:
CanWit No. 125, Books in Camdu,
366 Adelaide Street East, Toronto
MSA 3X9.

IResults  of CanWit No. 123
A BOOK<Sn?WIr?AM  weatshbt  goes  to
Barry BaIdwln  of Calgmy,  whose
science-ftion plot summaries for
Canadian books include:
Shrug:  Zvdrmr  in Pow. by Walter
Slewn. A weird &a, incubated in
Montreal. uses  its superior  intellect  to
destrw  Canada. Happily. its metabolism
is wakened by exposure  to the poisonous
Ouawa  atmos~  cauibv~  it to witbdrati
periodically, thereby giving its desperate
subjects hope of mrvival.
Post ‘woriem:  Why coiwm  rvml Won’t
A’ow.  by D&d Stewart-Patterson. A
mystedompzalysiiditssymptoms
so awful  that  00 one dared  attempt a cure.

atiDs oae of the counttY’r  maior  Cave

the land.
No Kidding: It&de Ihe  World ol Teenage
Girls. by Myma Kortash.  Zombies  sur-

Canada.  So& to be i&r motion pie-
tvre by Cleorae  Bomero.
Swv.%wi.byMawuetAtwood.Ona~anet
80 cold and barren  that life as it is known
on earth seems  impossible. one intrepid
w’oman  discovers its black secret aad
attempts to rescue  the cralurrr  thst lurk
there..
Madame Bmoit’s  Cookbook, by Jehane
Benoit.  A friendly-lookinn  witch devises

health  for those I& consume t&m. But
one day a curious aad  pcrsislent  En&h
joumalistdircovas  lhettucaudterrifying
nature  of p&se&l  aad fourlike.

Howorable  mentions:
Rm&ing  If in the Bush. by Susama
Moodie.  What wns it that lurked out there
just  beyond  the ed&z  of the cleaing?  War
it related to those humanoids who bad
lauded  at the next outp&.  or was it related
in some way to the  sinister *rear that
seemed to be ewywhae  on this alien
pIaIl&

-Mary Lu MacDonald. Hallfax

Wlml’s  Bred  in fke Bone, by Robe-
Davies.  A medical scientist discovers that
microwopic  space aliens  have intiittnrted
patients during bone-marrow transplants.
The  Invmlion  of rhc World. by Jack
Hcdgias.  Teenagers from the pamuel  anti-
matter univex’se  accidcntalty  set off the Bii
Bang  during  a bblhday  party  fileworks
df!pkly.

-D.A. Laidlaw, West Hl. Ont.

S@LUU11@P3  7x9 GACclMu AGW~SUOG Nom ocm
Long. suspicious negotiations then to cash my cheque and extoti  some change
from it. Then a brief wangle when I diszowed the gas stove had only one func-
tioning burner.  But finally  I was blissfully, blcrsedly  alone. The place was my
empire. The  door was locked.

- Constance Beresford-Howe,  The Book of Eve @bcmiUan)

Classiliad  ratea:  SE per line (40 characters
to the Hne).  Deadline: first of the month for
iaauea  datad  following month. Address:
Books  in Canada Classlfled,  966 Adelgfde
Sttsl, Torn& M5A 3x9.  Phone: (416)’

AGOOKSERVlCEfordayoamoantm~and
nursary  schools. Children’s  books and E.CE
raaouma books. For more informatlon  call
Rainbow Books  (419)  2255217.

QIVE THE GIFT  of Literacy. Four milllon
Canadians are functionally Illltemte.  The
Canadian Give the Gifl of Literacy Founda-
tlon 18 a non-pmRL  organization working to
make adult lllitaracy  a highqmfile  Issue and
to raise money  to asaisl Canadian  gmups
alraady%orking  for litmq. You can  help by
glvlng money  to help literacy training, or by
giving  tlme  ty becoming avolunteer  to help
Someone  to learn  to mad or write. For mom
InformatIon  contat%  The Canadian Giw the
Gift of Lltwacy Foundation, S4 Ross St.. Sta
200.  Toronto.  Ontarlo  M5T  129.  Tel: (419)
5959997.
WANTeD:  Infomlalion,  Ian818  or papen  Eon-
taming  or by GraemeTaylorof  Monlrealwhc
lid In Pads with John Glaasco.  Box  19 BIC.

WRITERS’ GROUP seeks  naw  members.  In-
formal wtlara’ gmup  meeting In Toronto  bi-
weekly invites &bmissions.~Send  samples
ol vrrmno  plus a brlel dasodpllon  01 youKalf
t0eoxiiBwHshcma&.
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A limited number of specially designed sweat&ii are now
available from Books in Canada. These unique sweatshirts are easy
care (50% cotton, 50% polyester) and one size (es&a  large) fits all!

The shirts are white with a black, mauve and green imprint,
and have been designed for Booh-s in Canada

by Inkwell Artworks, Toronto.
The pafect,  at&active and practical  gift for literzuy friends and

relatives. And shouldn’t you have one too? Order now while
supplies last. Each shirt is only $25 plus shipping and handling.
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:

_sweatshirts@$25each  =
i Plus $3.00’ postage  and handling

:
-L :

I TOTALREMITTED :
:

tlooks in Canada
366 Mclridr  St. E..

~bnmto.Ontario.  LZnada  M5A OX9
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Retokib_EM4RGARRTCRAWFORD  MALONEY
Based on truth and embellished by legend, this is the story of young King James
V who, at age 16, donned the clothes of a country man and travelled througbout
his realm in order to know his subjects. A delightful read for all ages.
$1495

?rIx ILiittlle

Mermaid

Retold  by M4RGARET CRAWFORD  MALONEY
An enchanting re-telling of the Hans Christian Andemen  tale of the beautiful

mermaidvvho.saves  a shipWrecked sailor from descending to the deep, then longs
to become human so that the prince may return the love she feels for him.

$12.95

Retold  by JXNETLUNN
TKs romantic text, based on an old German fairy story, is the essence of rich,
old-fashiotid fairytale  magic about a poor farm boy who goes forth to seek his
$rhne  and tvik the hand of a beautiful princess.
$12.95  hi@6.95pb
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